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NEWS NOTES HERE AND THERE
Condensed Items of Interest from

County, State and Our
Exchanges.

An obscure Pennsylvania doctor is
said to have discovered a preventive of
tuberculosis, and that it can be used as
a cure in partly developed cases. The
State Board of Health of Pennsylvania
is prosecuting experiments before mak-
ing the discovery public.

There will be no present strike on the
Pennsylvania R. R., as the differences
between Company and men have herr]
adjusted, apparently without either side
gaining or losing anything material.
The Company had made extensive plans
for operating their lines in the event of
a strike.

.11. OF NM

Greencastle, Pa., which for a number
of years enjoyed the distinction of being
the only town in the valley without a
cent of bonded or floating indebtedness,
now holds the distinction, uuique in the
state, of not levying a single mill of bor-
ough tax, the income from the water
plant being amply sufficient to carry on
the municipal government.

▪ •••

Louis and Frank Michael, head of a
large gang of gypsies encamped several
miles out from Hagerstown, were arrest-
ed by Sheriff Barber and deputies on the
charge of camping in Washington coun-
ty without first having taken out a li-
cense. Justice Hartle imposed a fine of
$10 on each and at the same time re-
quired them to take out a $50 license,
amounting with costs to about $75,
which the gypsies paid.

••• ND. •••

Mosquitoes have become so abundant
in Snyder county, Pa., as even to inter-
fere with farmers in this busy season of
toil. While Zack Goodman was culti-
vating corn along the Susquehanna low-
lands in Monroe township, millions of
the buzzing insects attacked with unre-
lenting determination both the farmer
and his horses. The animals lay down
in the field and rolled, and then, be-
coming tangled in the harness, ran
away.

10* ••• •••

Postmaster Charles M. Murray, of
Hampstead, died at a Baltimore hos-
pital, last Saturday, aged about 68 years.
Mr. Murray both in age and length of
service, was the oldest postmaster in
Carroll county, having been in office
about 40 years, continuously, except
during the Cleveland administrations.
He leaves three sons by his first wife;
Rev. Kenneth G. Murray, of Baltimore,
and Harry and George W., of Hamp-
stead; also his second wife and two sons,
Elwood and Alien, of Hampstead.

•••• .11.• .111*

The Small Charge Nuisance.

The Dover (Del.) Index has the fol-
lowing to say regarding trifling charges
asked to be made in the newspaper bus-
iness, as well as in other lines:
"We want to say a good word for the

man who meets his small obligations
promptly. They are not. as plentiful as
they should be, and the man needs en-
couraging. Most men will pay, but few-
er will pay promptly. Almost any firm
will testify that, counting the time, post-
age, hooking, and like, it costs all some
accounts are worth to collect them, and
still the man owing it to them is per-
fectly responsible in a financial way. It
very often happens that the worst sin-
ner in this particular is the man best
able to pay."
The RECORD says "amen" to every

word of this. Many short advertisements,
costing from lOtt to 500, often cost the
newspaper man more in time and work
than they are worth, especially when it
is necessary—and it often is—to "dun"
the customer for payment. The tele-
phone, as a promoter of such business,
is a nuisance. Patrons of a newspaper
office would be greatly more appreciated,
if, instead of using the telephone, they
will write out their little notices, and
send the cash along, especially for very
small sums.

Thurmont takes the Plant.

The Thurrnont electric plant, built as
a private corporation by citizens, has
been taken over by the town authorities
at a cost of $20,000.
The service was first supplied about

three weeks ago and has proven very
satisfactory. The power plant has a
capacity of 150 horsepower, containing
two generators of about 60 to 90 horse-
power. The water power which operates
the plant is supplied from a fall of 115
tea gathered !row a stretch of three-
fourths of a mile from a large concrete
dam. The officers of adrninstration of
the town government which has taken
over the plant are Mayor William J.
Freeze, Councilmen E. E. Black, Dr. E.
C. Kefauver, Joseph A. Weddle and
W. T. Weller.

B. R. C. at Pen-Mar next Tuesday.

(For the Iti:colm)
The annual Blue Ridge College (for-

merly M. C. I.) reunion will be held at
Pen-Mar, Tuesday, July 26th.

All students, former students, friends
of the institution and all those who are
thinking of attending school, are cor-
dially invited to be present. An inter-
esting program of music, recitations and
addresses, at 2 p. m. Low excursion
rates. Come. Bring your friends. A
jolly good time is in store for all.

Still after Ice Cream Cones.
---

Washington, July 20.—Prosecutions
against manufacturers of ice cream cones
containing borax are to be instituted by
the Government under the pure food
law.
Large seizures of cones were made re-

cently in different parts of the countryMr. Edward S. Choate, of Randalls- by inspectors of the Department of Agri-town, Baltimore county, believes that -
his rye crop has broken the record. He
states that out of a field of 31 acres he
threshed 954 bushels of rye. One plot
of 2 9-10 acres yielded 145 bushels. A
yield of 15 bushel h of rye to the acre is
considered by the farmers in his vicinity
as a good crop. Mr. Choate's yield
averaged more than 30 busnels an acre.
Mr. Choate is a graduate of the Mary-
land Agricultural College and has de-
voted many years to the study of farm-
ing on scientific principles.

Pew ••• Mb*

A recent decision of the Supreme
Court of New York holds that the Roy-
al Arcanum, an assessment insurance
company, can not raise its rates. This
decision is based on the point that in
establishing their rate and writing poli-
cies they make a contract which cannot
be broken except by the consent of both
parties. The decision goes further and
states that an apparent need for funds
does not justify the increase. This de-
cision is said to be similar to decisions
in other States.

OF am

Dallis P. Manning, one of the first
three men to enlist in ‘Vestininster for
service in the Civil War, died at his
Lowe in Westminster Monday after-
noon, after an hour's illness of apoplexy.
He was 60 years old. Mr. Manning be
came a member of Company B, First
Regular Potomac Home Brigade, im-
mediately upon its organization in 1861.
He subsequently re-enlisted and con-
tinued in the service until the close of
the war. He had the reputation of
having been an exceptionally gallant
soldier. He leaves a widow, one daugh-
ter and four sons.

A South Mountain fruit grower says
that the crop of peaches in Washington
county this year will be a record breaker.
He says the trees in all sections ot the
county are laden with peaches and grow-
ers are already Concerned about getting
sufficient help to pick toe frnit. It is
said the increase in freight rates on
peach shipments will result in more
peaches being disposed of in the local
market and that cheaper peaches will
result. While this will not be gratifying
news for the growers, local consumers
will find it very satisfactory. It is said
the peach crop all over the country will
be large.

••• MI* •••••

Last Wednesday as Roy Dugan, of
near Biglerville, Pa., was unloading haythe rope that trips the hay fork broke,
throwing Mr. Dugan off the load to the
floor which he struck with his bead and
shoulder. He was unconscious for about
a quarter of an hour. Less than twenty
minutes later Samuel, a younger broth-
er, went into the mow to throw down
some straw. He stepped on a board
which tilted, throwing the boy down
into a wagon shed, a distance of 20 feet
He struck a spring wagon shaft and
brake it off. The boy is suffering from
a badly bruised back but was not other-
wise injured.

culture. Analysis of the cones seized
disclosed the presence of borax, a prop-
erty which has been hr ld to be deleteri-
ous to the human stomach.
The cones, chemically treated, were

found to contain also saccharine and
benzoate of soda, but it was said at the
Department to-day that the proposed
prosecutions would be based sole:y on
the presence of borax, inasmuch as sac-
charine still was under investigation and
benzoate of soda had been held to be
harmless when used in small quantities.
Inspectors will continue to make seiz-

ures whenever cones are found contain-
ing borax. Manufacturers using borax
contend that this ingredient is necessary
to make the cones hold their shape.

The Record Office will be
closed all day, this Saturday,
July 23, in order to give our
whole force an outing at the
P. 0. S. of A. Pic-nic.

MARRIED.

HILTABRIDLE—SLONAKER. —On July
17, 1910, at the church of God Parsonage,
Uniontown, Md., by Rev. L. F. Murray,
Mr. Gerald Hugh Hiltabridle and Miss
Georgia Viola Sloneker, both of Union-
town Md.

CAYLOR—SLONAKER.—On July 21,
.1910, by Rev. L. F. Murray, Mr. Wm.
Caylor, to Miss Carrie Slonaker, both of
Uniontown.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, chargedfor at the rate of live cents per line. Theregular death notices published free.

HILL—On July 16, 1910, near Silver,
Run, Irvin James Hill, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Hill, aged 2 years,
9 months, 29 days.

Little Irvin was our darling,
Pride of an our hearts at home;But an angel came and whispered:"Darling Irvin do come home."

We knelt beside you, darling dear;
Hung over your sad death bed

And gazed upon your loving face,
Until your spirit tied.

As the evening Sun is setting,
Ofttimes, as we sit alone,

In our hearts there comes a feeling,
That our loved one must come home.

By the family.

Church Notices.

There will be preaching in the church of
God, in Uniontown, Sunday, at 10.15 a. m., and
7 p. m. Sunday School, atO a. m.

L. F. MURRAY, Pastor.

Communion services will be held in the
Taneytown U. B. church, Sunday morning, at
10 o'clock. Preaching at Harney in the even-
ing, at 8 o'clock.

C. W. CHRISTMAN, Pastor.

ENDEAVORERS AT PEN-MAR.
First Institute on Mountain top

Justifies holding one Every
Year.

The experiment of holding a Christian
Endeavor Institute, at Pen-Mar, has
been justified, and the interest mani-
fested during Tuesday and Wednesday,
will result on its being an annual feature.
The program opened on Tuesday with
an early morning Bible study class,
which started at 6.45, and was led by
Rev. E. T. Read, of Baltimore, his topic
being "With Jesus on the Mountains."
At 8.45 A. J. Shartle, general secretary
of the Christian Endeavor Union, led
the four mission study classes in the
consideration of the most efficient meth-
ods of Bible study. The class study was
followed by an address from the taber-
nacle platform by Rev. D. B. Low, D.
D., of Hanover, Pa., on the "Best
Methods of Christian Endeavor."
The afternoon was spent mainly in

long walks. At 7.30 a twilight service
was held in the tabernacle, led by Rev.
Frank Snowden, of Riverdale, Md., and
at 8 o'clock Rev. Dr. S. H. Woodrow,
of Washington, D. C., delivered an ad-
dress on "Fellowship."
On W'ednesday the sunrise prayer and

Bible study service was held at 7 o'clock,
in charge of Rev. Edgar T. Read, of
Baltimore, who by charts and drawings
illustrated the proper study of the
Scriptures. At 9 o'clock two mission
study classes were held, one on "The
Why and How of Foreign Missions," by
Miss Marie E. Staib, of Baltimore, and
one on "The Challenge of the City," by
Rev. Edgar T. Read. The Christian En-
deavor institutes followed.
Prayer meeting institute was conducted

by Allred S. Day, of Baltimore, and
lookout committee by A. .1. Shartle,gen-
eral secretary of the Pennsylvania Chris-
tian Endeavor Union.
Rev. Eliot Field, of Wiesahickon, Pa.,

conducted a personal workers' class.
The morning session concluded with an
inspirational address by Rev. Alfred F.
Waldo, of Chatnbereburg, Pa, on "The
Line of Greatest Resistance."
The afternoon was observed as a field

day, and the events were very unique.
Harry Richmond won a flag race, and
A. Shartle, of Reading, Pa., and Alfred
S. Day, of Baltimore, a three-legged
race. A girls' flag race with five young
ladies running, was won by Miss Jessie
Kenley, of Baltimore. A sewing contest
for five men was won by Burr Allen, of
Washington, the fifth event, a nail driv-
ing contest, for eight girls, being won by
Miss Edna Hesson, of Baltimore. Not
one mashed her finger. The sixth event
was a mixed handicap race for five girls
and five men, the winning couple being
Miss Edna Walger, of Washington, ana
Rev. T. S. Hodges, of Monterey, Pa. A
sack race for five men was won by W.
E. Braithwaite. of Washington. The
judges were Rev. W. A. Meloin, of Wash-
ington; George H. Birnie, of Taneytown;
Mrs. Antoinette Suter, of Fallston, Md.
The services in the evening consisted

of a twilight service on the mountain
side, conducted by Alfred S. Day, of
Baltimore. This was followed by a plat-
form meeting in the tabernacle in charge
of Frederick Ohrenschall, of Baltimore
This service presented a new feature in
that the Christian Endeavor pledge was
the subject and was discueeed in sections
by eight delegates to the convention.
Thursday was the fourth day of the

session, and a big crowd of Baltimore
members came up. The early morning
prayer service was held in Lookout
Pavilion at 7 o'clock. Rev. Edgar T.
Read, who conducted this service, used
as his subject "Trouble—Rest." With
the increased attendance the mission
study classes were much enlarged. These
classes were held by Marie E. Staib on
"The Why and How of Foreign Miss-
ions," and Rev. Edgar T. Read, on
"The Challenge of the City." The insti-
tute Classes were conducted by M. A. J.
Shartle, on "Your Local Society," and
Rev. Eliot Field, on "Personal Work."

State Buys Turnpikes.

The State Road Commission bought
the Jefferson turnpike, leading from
Frederick to Jefferson, for about $8,000
on Tuesday, or at a rate of $1,000 a mile,
and at a future meeting will probably
purchase the pike between Frederick
and Eminitsburg for about $21,000. The
commission objected to the price asked
for the Frederick pike from Ellicott City
to Baltimore arid negotiations were de-
clared at an end.
By taking in the Jefferson and the Em-

mitsburg pikes the commission will abol-
ish toll on those roads and they will be
put in first-class condition. Both are
said to be in fair condition at present.

It is understood that about $65,000
was asked by the owners of the Fred-
erick pike from Ellicott City to Balti-
more. This was considered by the com-
mission as entirely too large and it has
been suggested that the Liberty pike,
recently purchased, be taken and used
for the purpose. The feasibility of this
will be considered.
In the meantime Mr. Caryille D. Ben-

son, attorney to the commission, was in-
structed to prepare condemnation pro-
ceedings and if this is found reasonable
the commission will follow its usual
plan.

Must Call for Return Receipt.

An important change in regulations
affecting registration of postal matter is
noted in an order just issued by the
Postmaster-General. Whenever request
is made by the sender or registered mail
matter, a receipt showing person to
whom and time when the matter was
delivered will be taken by postmaster at
point of delivery and returned to the
sender. "Receipt desired" must be in-
scribed, however, on the registered mat-
ter for which the sender wishes such a
receipt. For the present the Postal) aster-
General instructs postmasters to ask if
return receipt is desired and, when in-
dicated, to indorse mail for patrons of
the office.

Lutherans at Pen-Mar.

With ideal weather and a crowd in at-
tendance variously estimated at from
12,000 to 15,000, the twenty-fourth an-
nual reunion of members of the Luther-
an courches in Maryland and adjoining
states, held on Thursday, at Pen-Mar
Park, was a splendid success.
The big tabernacle, where the exercis-

es were held, was crowded .when Rev.
Dr. George W. Enders, of York, Pa.,
President of the Reunion Association,
called the large assemblage to order. At
the conclusion of a sacred concert by the
Pen-Mar Orchestra and the reciting of
the Nicene Creed in concert Miss Myra
E. 13rough, of Hanover, sang a solo,
"Rock of My Refuge." Thousands
then joined in the singing of Luther's
famous battle hymn. Three stirring ad-
dressee, all enthusiastically Lutheran,
were then delivered as follows: "Our
Great Lutheran Harvest Plods," Rev.
Dr. A. B. Van Orrner, of Shippensburg,
Pa.; "A Bugle Call to Young Luther-
ans," Rev. Lloyd C Douglas, A. M., of
Washington, and "The Lutheran Men's
Movement," Rey. Dr. A. R. Steck, of
York, Pa. The addresses were inter-
spersed with selections by the York
Chorus Choir and the Bee Hive Orches-
tra, concluding with "Onward, Chris-
tian Soldiers." Officers to arrange for
the next annual reunion of Lutherans at
Pen-Mar Park next July were chosen as
follows:
Chairman, Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Enders,

York, Pa.; Rev. Dr. G. W. Miller, Bal-
timore; Rev. P. H. Miller, Westminster:
Rev. C. S. Trump, Martinsburg, W. Va.;
Rev. Dr. J. S. Simon, Hagerstown; Rev.
A. M. Heilman, Hanover, Pa.; Rev.
W. L. Gardner, Harrisburg; Rev. Dr.
Oliver Roth, Chambersburg; Wm. E.
Reddig, Shippensburg, Pa.

Orphans' Court Proceeding

MONDAY, July 18th., 1910.—David H.
Zepp, administrator, de bonis non cum
testainento annex° of William H. Zepp,
deceased, returned report of sale of per-
sonal property; also report of sale of real
estate on which Court granted an order
ni Si.
Westminster Deposit & Trust Com-

pany, guardian of Mary Matilda Free.
man, ward, received order to transfer
registered bonds to ward and settled its
first and final account.
TUESDAY, July 19th., 1910.—George C.

Overholtzer, administrator of Emanuel
Overholtzer, deceased, returned report
of sale of personal property.
David B. Shaeffer and Edgar H.

Shaeffer, administrators of Jeretniah
Shaeffer, deceased, received order to sell
bond and stocks.
Charley C. Sellman, administrator of

Sevilla C. Sellman, deceased, returned
report of sale of personal property.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Charles M. Murray, deceased, granted
unto Susan R. Murray and Charles W.
Murray, who received warrant, to ap-
praise, also order to notify creditors.

Political Effect of Census.

Washington, July 18.—Plans are al-
ready being laid here to prevent an in-
creased representation in the House of
Representatives from the South under
the new census. The census will show
many important changes and the politi-
cians are ready to meet and make use
of every available advantage. It is ex-
pected that the ratio of repreeentation
will be about 220,000. Prognosticators
figure that the South, not counting Dela-
ware and West Virginia, will show a
population of 29,000,000. If this is cor-
rect, at the ratio of 220,000 that section
would have two more representatives in
the House than at present.
A Republican leader stated today that

if the South's population should exceed
29,000,0011 the ratio would be increased,
even if some of the strong Republican
states in the North would suffer.
The Republicans are worried over Okla-

homa. They fear that the population of
this new state will have increaaed enough
to give her five or six additional repre-
sentatives. A big gain is expected in
New 1 ork city, which will redound to
the benefit of the Democrats in the
House, but in the electoral college this
gain may go to the Republicans. If the
Republican leaders can carry out their
plans, the chief benefits of the census
will be gained by New York, Mass-
achusetts, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio
and Minnesota.
The Republican leaders argue that

the House, with its present membership
of 391, is unwieldlv, arid that business
was transacted much more quickly and
efficiently when the membership was
250. To make good their arguments
some of them are advocating the reduc-
tion of the membership now to 350.
Should the ratio of representation be

allowed to remain as it has been dur-
ing the past decade it is estimated that
the South would gain about 25 repre-
sentatives, while the North and West
would gain about 35. With the great
rise of insurgency and the constant com-
bination of "progressive" Republicans
with the Democrats, the regular leaders
fear that such an increase would mean
the overthrow of the organization.

22 Tons of Eggs Imported.

Forty-four thousand pounds of Siberian
eggs, imported from Russia via Liver-
pool, arrived in Philadelphia. on the
American liner Haver ford, on Tuesday.
The eggs were opened in Siberia and
placed in cans and hermetically sealed.
They were sent from Northeast Siberia
in winter time, and, on arriving at
Liverpool, were placed in cold storage,
and from thereataken to the refrigerat-
ing department in the hold of the Haver-
ford. arriving in Philadelphia in good
condition.
As the tariff on eggs is "5c per dozen,

15c per lb. dried, and 25 per-cent. on
egg yolks," it would be interesting to
know what duty applies to opened and
canned eggs, and whether this is a duty
dodging scheme. In any case, the fact
that such a large single importation of
eggs can be made, opens up a large
question.

THE CONGRESSIONAL CONTEST.
The Election in Maryland is of

Exceptional Importance this
Year.

As the battle for the control of the
next Congress will be a hard fought one,
the situation in this close state is inter-
esting and there is every reason to be-
lieve that the campaign in the districts
now represented by Republicans will be
bitterly contested. The returns in the
last campaign show how narrow is the
margin the Republicans have to go on:
First District—
Covington (Dem.) 19,381
Jackson (Rep.) 16,547
Dem plurality, 283-1.

Second District—
Talbott (Dem.) 
Garrett 1..tep.) 19,040
Dem. plurality, 2486.

Third ̀ Dist, ict—
Kronmiller (Rep.) 14,772
Wolf (Dem.)  14,510
Rep. plurality, 262.

Fourth District—
Gill (Dem.)  18,562
Hill (Rep.)  16,626
Dem. plurality, 1936. 

Fifth District—
Mudd (Rep.) 
Smith, (Dem.) 1C15145,7407
Rep. plurality, 317.

Sixth District—
Rearre (Rep.) 18,619
Lewis (Dern.) 18,073
Rep. pluarality, 546. 

The Democrats are sure to re-elect, in
their three districts, almost without
shadow of doubt, while the Republican
prospect is decidedly less rosy. In the
Fifth, the Republicans will be weakened
by not having Mudd as their candidate,
as he has always been stronger than his
party; still, the nomination of Parran is
an exceptionally strong and popular
one, and his chances of election good.
In the Sixth district, Republican suc-

cess is endangered by the candidacy of
Mr. Pearre for renomination. The dis-
affection in his district is so alarming
that many think that in the event of his
nomination he will be defeated, while it
has been rumored that in case he is not
nominated, his friends will not cordially
support the successful one. The situa-
tion, therefore, seems to give a good
"fighting chance" for the Democrats.
The third district (Baltimore) is al-

ways close. With good candidates on
both sides, the chances are favorable to
the Republicans, but the majority in any
event will be short.
The First district, which was once

pretty safely Republican, has been made
as safely Democratic by the use and
misuse of the present ballot laws; while
the Second district, notwithstanding the
objectionableness of Talbottisrn to his
own party, is pretty sure sure to again
return "perennial Fred.”

•

We are Going Crazy, says Doctor.

Boston, July 15.—If the increase in in-
sanity keeps up at the present rate, we
shall all be insane 265 years from now,"
said Dr. J. H. Kellogg, professor of sur-
gical pathology and superintendent of
the Battle Creek (Mich) Sanatorium,ad-
dressing the class of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons.
"Physical degeneracy and chronic dis-

eases are increasing," continued Dr.
Kellogg. "Heart diseases has increased
135 per-cent. in the last 30 years. Kidney
disease has increased in Massachusetts
almost 167 per-cent. We are not making
the advance that we ought. Cancer is
increasing. One-eighth of the adult wo-
men who die to-day die of cancer.
"Insanity has increased 100 per-cent.

in the last 50 years. Fifty years ago there
were 9000 insane people to every million.
To-day there are 18,000. There are
34,000 idiots and lunatics to every mil-
lion people in the world. It is due large-
ly to the increased physical degeneracy
originating from our manner of living.
"Women particularly are showing the

results of this degeneracy in the decreas-
ed birth rate and the thriving of the con-
cerns manufacturing infants' foods.
Only three wotnen out of four mirse
their infants, owing to the physical de-
generacy which makes it impossible.
"Seventy five per-cent. of the bottle-

fed children die before they are a year
old."

Great is King Booze!

One need not take the opinion of a
sociologist to draw his conclusions why
the rescrts which line the river shores in
Baltimore county and the adjacent one
of Anne Arundel, together with the road
houses leading thereto, were crowded
last Sunday from sunup until the early
hours of Monday morning with teeming
thousands.
It is true, some may have gone there

with their families to escape the heated
walls and pavements and the narrow
courts and confines of the city, and to
get away for a brief respite, at least,
from the vile smells incident to such
quarters and breathe the fresh air and
the breeze from the water. This in itself
was an incentive. But the majority—
the vast majority—of those who took
the trolley, or were driven there in
vehicles, were in search of something to
quench their thirst, caused by a swelter-
ing sun which had been beaming all
day. It is claimed by those who were
present that no pretence was made to
observe the law regarding Sunday viola-
tions.
Everyone who had the price could get

just what he or she called for; sex cut no
figure when refreshments were ordered
up, and just as long as one could keep
his pins he was served. Everybody was
served in the open if he so desired, and
white-coated waiters, bearing trays
ladened with drinks from .a martini in a
paper-shell glass, to the humble stein,
were sweltering under their loads. Not
a report of a raid was made. A gentle-
man in discussing the situation from a
financial point of view said that the
combined receipts taken over the bars
at all the resorts and road houses would
amount to upward of $200,000.—Balt.
County Union.

Freak Clause in Auto Law.

If you get permission of the owner or
chauffeur, you may hurl stones and
other missile e at an automobile regard-
less of who is in it, according to Section
140-K of the new automobile law. At-
torney Charles E. Siegmund, who is in-
terested in collecting freak legislation,
discovered the unusual clause. The sec.
tion sa:ss:
"No person shall, without authority

of the owner or person in charge there-
of, climb upon or into any automobile,
whether the same is in motion or at
rest, or hurl stones or missiles at the
same or at the occupants thereof," etc.
"This means," said Mr. Siegmund,

'that if Jones and Smith are riding
around town in a taxicab and some
one asks the chauffeur for permission
to throw stones at Jones and Smith,
and if the chauffeur says: 'Go ahead
and soak 'ern; they ain't got no
friends !' then, under the plain pro-
vision of this law, the person who
wishes may chuck bricks, cobbles and
other missiles at Jones and Smith to
his heart's content.
"If he hits Jones and Smith, he is

not guilty of disorderly conduct, dis-
turbing the peace or assault and bat-
tery, because Section 140-K of the au-
tomobile law clearly sets the misde-
meanor aside and exempts it, when
the permission of the owner or chauf-
feur of the car has been obtained. In
other words, any chauffeur of any car
may set aside all ordinary law and give
his sovereign approval to an assault, and
I doubt very much vi hether in strict
construction any person could be con-
victed to whom he gave permission to
commit the assault.
"Of course, it is not probable that

any such construction would go
through court, but the attorney for
the defense would have the letter of
the law in favor of his clients, any-
how—no matter what the spirit might
be. The section is very plain, and
the provision as to getting permission
of the owner or person in charge of
the automobile qualifies every offence
named in the section."

Governor Anxious About Finances.

At a meeting of Governor Crothers'
"cabinet," on Wednesday, the Governor
stated his fear that the revenues of the
state would not meet the extraordinary
expenditures, and urged the vital neces-
sity of economy. As an example of
what he would like to do, if poseible,the
Governor said that where several insti-
tutions were doing similar work and all
were receiving state aid his idea would
be to have them consolidated, lessening
the expense to the state.
"This may be the case with some hos-

pitals," explained the Governor, "but I
simply use them figuratively. It is
probably the same with otker charitable
as well as educational institutions. The
state should not be compelled to dis-
tribute its money to various bodies do-
ing the same work when, by consolida-
tion and saving the cost of maintaining
so many of them, a central organization
could get along with less money.
"The State must look out for its ex-

penses. We have been making many
improvements. All of them have been
necessary; all have been made only for
the good of the state. We have author-
ized a bond issue for the state care of
the insane, but the maintenance will be
an annually increasing drain on the
state. We have also a model tubercu-
losis institution which must be main-
tained.
"Other improvements have added to

the cost of the state government. While
the new assessment may add something
to the taxable basis, we can be sure that
our taxes will not increase commensu-
rate with our expenses, and so some-
thing must be done.

••• —

Big Apple Crop in Adams County.

Notwithstanding the fact that this is
what is generally known as the "off
year" in the apple business, those who
are best acquainted with conditions in
the Adams County apple belt state the
yield this year will exceed that of last
fall by about ten or fifteen per-cent.
This is caused by a number of different
conditions. .11.
The summer and fall apples will bear

well and are a full crop. The winter
varieties yield will be exceptionally good
owing to the fact that a great number of
young trees are just coming into bearing
and will make up the deficiency caused
by many older trees which, taken indi-
vidually, are in numerous instances not
as well set as last year. It is prophesied
that this year's total yield will be ;about
10 or 15 per-cent. in excess of 1909 and
that more apples will be shipped from
Adams County than last fall. Ffrk:
Last year should have been a full crop

but there was a cold week when the ap-
ples were in full bloom and some or-
chards were almost stripped because of
this. This year these orchards are bear-
ing well, in some cases being a numper
crop. While the yield will be large it is
also expected to be of exceptional quali-
ty. It is said that the spraying has been
particularly well done and that in the
orchards of the members of the Associa-
tion there will be less than one per-cent.
of coddling moth infected fruit.— Gettys-
burg News.

25,000 Immigrants Sent Back.

Nearly 25,000 of the immigrants who
arrived at United States ports during
the fiscal year ended June 30 last were
denied admission by the immigration
officials, and were compelled to return
to the countries from which they came.
Various reasons were assigned for re-
fusing to allow them to remain here, in-
cluding those of physical defects and the
probability of their becoming public
charges. The fiscal year 1909 was a
"million immigrants year," the total
number admitted being 1,041,470. Of
the arrivals 786,094 came to New York,
33,617 to Boston, 37,641 to Philadelphia
and 30,563 to Baltimore.
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AN IMPORTANT feature of the political

situation of the near future is the influ-

ence the new census will kave on Con-

gress and the Electoral vote. It looks as

though the Democrats will get the best

of it, especially as the South and South-

west is growing more rapidly than the

North and West, As the next Congress

will fix the basis of representation, the

result of this fall's election is one of

more than ordinary importance, and it

is hoped by the Republicans that the

situation will help to bring "insurgency"

back into the fold. Both parties in

Congress will try to figure the increase

to their own advantage, while the ques-

tion of reducing the number of members

by using a higher basis of representa-

tion will also nave many supporters, as

the House is getting to be an unwieldy

body, as well as very costly.

Sunday School Libraries.

There was a time, not so long ago,

that an effort was always made in the

selection of books for Sunday School

libraries, to secure books of a more ac-

ceptable class than those commonly

called "novels" and such books were

pretty generally accepted as being per-

missible for Sunday reading; but, times

have changed, and now our Sunday

School libraries are filled with popular

novels, often irrespective of moral tone,

or whether fit for Sunday reading.

This being true. the question arises,

has the ban been raised from promiscu-

ous Sunday reading, or does the Sunday

School actually circulate books not fit to

read on Sunday ? Also, if books like

"David Harum," "The Man from Brod-

ney's" and Cooper's Indian stories, are

good for Sunday reading, why not the

Sunday newspapers ? We do not raise

these questions merely for the sake of

criticism, or to find actual fault, but it

does seem that there should be a pretty

clear line drawn somewhere. Either

every class of books and papers are "fit

to read" on Sunday, or the Sunday

Schools are setting a very bad example.

The Sunday Schools were either wrong,

in the days bygone, in censoring library

literature, or they are wrong now in not

censoring it. Or, can it be that as the

"times change," what is right and wrong

also changes ? This is a question for

somebody—perhaps for the Sunday

School conventions and assemblies—but

to our knowledge it is not being consid-

ered. It would seem that a matter so

important as the circulation, and in-

dorsement, of reading matter, through

an important adjunct of the church,

should receive the careful consideration

of those who largely control and direct

that adjunct.

It is a fact of knowledge to all who

know anything about the subject, that

the religious, or higly moral, books in a

Sunday School library, stay on the

shelves for years, practically unused,

while those of the distinctly "novel"

class are worn out in a short time. Cer-

tainly, the demand for books of the lat-

ter class, among young people, is very

strong; but, the question is, should the

churcii, through its main adjunct, sup-

ply, and encourage, the demand ? In

other words, is it now proper and right

for the church to indorse the reading of

novels, on Sunday, as well as on week

days?
If the decision be in the negative, then,

should not high Sunday School authori-

ties prepare, and circulate, a list of per-

missible books for library use? This

would not be an impossible thing to do,

through the means of a well qualified

committee, but it is almost impossible

for the average local Sunday School com-

mittee, even when so disposed, to select

books only of the proper standard. This

is a question which seems to merit con-

sideration and action. Our children need

guidance, because their own discrimina-

tion is not to be trusted in the matter of

the selection of reading matter, any

more than it is in the choice of compan-

ions and habits.

•

Unfairness of Labor Demands.

Labor disputes, involving the ques-

tion of the cost of labor, will not stay

settled. Although wages have been ad-

vanced, time and time again, until all

classes are from two to three and four

times as high as in Europe for the same

work, still the Unions demand more.

So it will always be until a legal wage

scale is fixed, backed by law and author-

ity. There will never, in the minds of

labor leaders, come a time when wages

are just right, for as advances are made,

new avenues of spending will open, aud

the wage earner be as "hard up" and

"deserving" as he was before any ad-

vances were made.

The question of increased wages does

not stop at that, but involves increased

charges for the products of labor. High

wages, with low cost of living, is an im-

possibility, as a widespread proposition,

and the arbitrary fixing of rates and

charges, by law, without at the same

time fixing wages by law, is a one-sided

and unfair deal.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has been

paying its conductors $4.04 per 10-hour

day, arid brakemen $2.66, with an ad-

vance for a 12-hour day. Of these em-

ployees, 12,871 out of 14,194, voted to

strike for more. Such situations are oc-

curring all over the country, in all lines

of work. How are the companies and

firms to know how to fix rates and prices

and conduct their business? If ad-

vances are refused, then comes a strike

and destruction of property involving

great loss. No matter how settlement

is made, capital and industries are in-

terfered with; then, when increased

charges for service are made, everybody

raises a howl.

We are not an apologist for the rail-

roads, or for any corporation, because

of preference for their policies. The

whole coestion involved is one of fair-

ness—fairness to the companies, as well

as to employees and to the "ultimate

consumer." Let the government tix car-

rying rates, and prohibit combines and

agreements; but let it also fix rates of

wages and prohibit combines and agree-

ments by labor unions. It should be no

more a criminal offense for a railroad

company to get all it can, by force, than

it is for a railroad employee to do the

same thing.

The government must either go into

public business, on its own account, or

see that all private interests are equally

protected in their rights. Although it

is popular, in some sources, to "put the

screws" on the railroads, and at the

same time let employees play the very

"Old Nick" with railroad property, with

little or no legal interference, it is a sort

of popularity that is nothing short of a

disgrace.

If we could have a term or two of Con-

gress composed of honest men, uninflu-

enced by selfish interests, many of the

present evils and antagonistic arguments

could easily be settled, for it is not that

our law makers do not know how to leg-

islate honestly and fairly, but because

they are either afraid to, or do not want

to do it. The tariff question, railroad

legislation, and most of the questions

which make political issues, are wrapped

up in just this single truth.

Dr. Wharton is Wrong.

Every now and then we have some

good intentioned man get up and say,

"this is not a government of the people,

for the people, and by the people," and

whenever he does so he gets a lot of

applause—cheap, Espur-of-the-monuent,

applause. This is just the sort of talk

that demagogues and socialists gat off;

the discontented, improvident, and the

professional agitator class; therefore, it

is a pity that now and then a real good

man gives voice to the same sentiments,

for he thereby sets going anew the

"against the government" cry, with

which he in reality has no sympathy.

There are times when one is moved to

cry out against the imperfections of man-

made regulations, and against the mis-

carriage of the best laid intentions. But,

the cry once naade,one is promptly ready

to explain and qualify it. because in

reality we do not mean to harm, but to

help. If Dr. Wharton, of Baltimore, has

been correctly quoted as saying that

popular government in this country is a

failure, the good Doctor must have had

a temporary lapse of prudence and WIP-

dotn, for no man of real good mind and

intentions will say any such thing, in the

face of the glorious History of our gov-

ernment itself.

True it is that our system of politics is

accompanied by many evils. Along with

our immense naaterial progress, and

with the accomplishment of our stupend-

ous public undertakings, there must

necessarily be many things produced,

under cover, and concurrently, that is

not to our credit as a people; but, ad-

mitting this fully does not at all prove

that our whole system of government is

wrong because a few rascals misuse it.

There never has been a good thing pro-

duced, since the creation of the world,

that has not been misused and abused,

so why should we expect our govern-

mental machinery to be exempt?

Dr. Wharton seemed to think, accord-

ing to the expressions accredited to him,

that "Theodore the Lion Hunter" is the

only deliverer from the evils confronting

us, We think this expression, in itself,

weakens his whole conclusion. Notthat

we do not consider his "deliverer" a

patriotic, honest and resourceful man,

but, he is only a man,and can no more

cure all the evils of government, without

the earnest, live, help of the majority of

our citizens, than can any one of a hun-

dred others. The trouble with Dr. Whar-

ton's conclusions, is, that he, like so

many other public speakers, talks for

quick applause rather than for real con-

structiveness.

There is nothing in this world wrong

with our government, that is not at the

same time wrong with our people. If

there is governmental failure, the people

America would, in order to bring out
the full truth, require a long and faith-
ful study. When the facts were ascer-
tained, the real point remaining would
be how to present them in order to
create an exact impression of the truth.
Besides, in making comparisons, a diffi-
culty would be in fixing an American

fail; if the "classes," and not the "mass- standard. Conditions exist in a few
es," control, then it is the fault of the American cities, such as New York,

is If our Pittsburg, and Chicago, representing
neither European nor American stand-
ards, but what are created through the
transition of the most helpless of our
newly arrived immigrants frorn a state
perhaps more miserable than that in
which they lived in their native countries
to a level equal to the financially lowest
that is permanent among the American-
born cinizens. Looking at the housing
problem widely, the greatest fact in
favor of America is space. The work-
ingman in the country towns and in the
cities smaller than those in which the
foreign population is congested can rent
or perhaps buy a separate home. In
general, Europe does not give this op-
portunity. For example. Bremen is the
only considerable city in Germany which
has small single-family houses adapted
to the needs of working people. Only
the big tenement house, except in rare
cases, is to be found in other cities. The
wage-earner in them is regarded as per-
manently a rent payer, an animal in a
stall in a five, six, or seven story stable.
No, not one animal in one stall; not PO
good as that—whole families or a herd
of lodgers live in one of the stalls. The
doubling up of families of relatives, the
keeping of lodgers, the hiring of a small
apartment by several young persons,
such devices for distribution among
many persons the burdens of rent must
be general in cities where apartments
are made the landlord's investment and
few small homes are built to sell the
man with a small purse. The barracks
like houses of the German cities are
planned so as to accommodate people in
comparatively easy circumstances in the
desirable apartments of the front., up to
the fourth story, while the basement and
the small rear and the topmost apart-
ments go to the swarms of folks living
on low wages. Berlin has been called
"the city that wears a dickey," since its
inaposieg streets of big dwelling houses
have the best apartments on view to the
front, behind which exist shabbiness
and the general unattractiveness of
things unseen. In the northern district
of Berlin is the new 'workingmen's
quarter.' with broad streets, window -
garden houses, and evidences of munic-
ipal care as to hygiene, one result being
that rents, compared vi ith wages, run
close to the high American level.
"In no city in Europe did I find rents

any cheaper, wages considered, than
they run in Philanelphia, Baltimore,
Louisville, or in the New England towns
not having a boom, or even in many
cities of the Mississippi basin. What
strikes the American is how little the
European renting wage-worker gets for
his money. Very seldom, indeed, has
he a bit of garden; he takes a poor
water service for granted; his rooms are
fewer and smaller than is ordinarily the
case in an A merican house. The rent
payer is usually a rent payer for life.
No institution of the proportion of the
American building and loan association
exists in any European country. The
movement of large masses from the
position of rent payers to that of house-
holders has been characteristic of Amer-
ica. European philanthropists, states-
men, and cooperators are at the present
time endeavoring to establish the neces-
sary methods to bring about the same
results."

masses that such the case.

government is not 'for the people,"

why not? Since when has "the people"

surrendered their Tights to govern them.

selves ? Some of us pretend to be much

wiser than those who legislate for us;

then, why don't we turn them out, and

go in ourselves ? Dr. Wharton is simply

away cif ! He complains at the few

yellow leaves on the sturdy tree.

Wages and Cost of Living.

President Gotnpers, of the American

Federation of Labor, published a report

of his observations on the question of

the comparative wages and cost of living

in Europe and America, which is of

much value and interest. As Mr.

Gompers is naturally not partial to the

corporations which oppose most of his

labor views and efforts, his expressions

must be taken as at least not overdrawn

in favor of American conditions.

He recites the wages paid in England,

Germany, Italy and Austro-Hungary,

showing them to be anywhere from one-

half to one•fourth as munch as paid here,

and then summarizes by entering upon

the living cost question, and in so do-

ing explodes a theory commonly used

here by those who attempt to rninhnize

our high wages by claiming that the

low cost of living fully equalizes the

difference. Mr. Gompers says:

"Two classes of writers and talkers
may be found wino assert that 'one may
live in Europe on half what it costs in
America.' The first of these classes is
the employers of Europe as a body; they
are inter.sted in keeping their workmen
with them, to compete with one another,
besides being actuated by anti-American
sentiment that calls for no more than
mention here. The other class is mostly
merle up of well-to-do American so-
journers abroad. The latter undoubted-
ly find several items in their own outlay
less than in America, among them be-
ing personal service, objects of luxury,
and their house rents. As relating to
themselves and their social classes, their
assertions are correct, especially as re-
gards city life. The European working
classes, however, neither hire servants
nor buy articles of luxury except in rare
cases. The struggle for a barely decent
living is ever before thena. Their neces-
sary annual family 'budget' comprises
plain and cheap food, which, on the
average, takes 40 to 65 per cent. of the
entire outlay, quarters in either an 'in-
dustrial or 'slum' district, requiring 20
to 35 per cent., and clothing 10 percent.
or more. These percentages must be in-
definite, depending as they do upon the
size of the family, on earnings, and on
climate, and even the government.
Mentally contemplating the many cities
I visited, and having in mind the con-
versations I had with workingmen wao
had lived both in Europe and America,
I believe I may assert that whether the
cost of living in Europe or America is
greater to the workingman depends en-
tirely on the standard of jiving he adopts
while in America. If he voluntarily
lives the life of self-denial in this country
that he compulsorily lived in his native
land, his outlay in money will remain
about the same. Even then he will hard-
ly be able to escape gaining something
from the superior supply of the good
things of life in America.
"If I am called on to name one of the

good things which is conspicuous, I re-
ply: 'Our common schools for the
workers' children,' and as I write the
words I hear again the enthusiastic
sentiments on this point uttered in my
presence by Italians, Bohemians, Aus-
trians, and Irishmen. 'To think,' they
say, 'your country gives even the school-
books free !'
"Living is cheap to the wage-worker

in Europe only because he does without
what in America coon becomes a neces-
sity to him—food in good quantity and
quality, presentable clothes among his
aspiring fellow-workmen and their fam-
ilies, and a comfortably furnished bonne
in quarters responding to his a walo ned
desires for equality with his American'
neighbors, and in geneial a larger and
freer life.
"The immigrant, coming to America,

finds that if he can buy in quantity (and
in cases where he need not) his flour,
fuel, potatoes, oil, sugar coffee, salt—
the essentials for his plain table—all
cost lees than they ordinarily do in the
land he left. 'rhe cheapness and abun-
dance of many varieties of fruits and of
our melons and tomatoes is a surprise to
him. Closely after the most pressing
necessities comes a line of things cheaper
than in Europe—cotton clothing, in-
cluding overalls, jumpers, shoes (the
American shoe has a sale all over the
Continent); newspapers, the cent buy-
ing twice to four times the reading mat-
ter contained in a German French, or
Italian paper. Access to good water
renders expenditure for alcoholic drinks
less common. The cheapness of good
amusements in America deserves more
attention than has been given the sub-

ject by the professional investigator; it
is a social factor having an enormous in-
fluence on the tastes and education of
the working-class public. The possi-
bility of regarding outlay for amuse-
ments as one of the regular items of
family expenses is an indication of the
working-class standard of living.
"How the wage-earners and their

families attire themselves is not so much
a question of the cheapness of clothing
as it is of what is lift over for this pur-
pose after food, shelter, and other un-
avoidable family needs have been pro-
vided for. The features of climate, na-
tional customs, and class standards must
also be considered, In southern coun-
tries, where the same clothes are worn
the year around, people may appear
well in public at half the expense re-
quired in America in the North, where
there are four seasons. In the United
Kingdom the poor dress in much the
same clothing summer and winter, the
large proportion of the people in shabby
clothes in the streets of Dublin, Man-
chester, or London giving an impression
to the American observer of a prevalent
poverty.
"The housing of the wage-workers of

the various European countries as com-
pared with that of the same class in

When the stomach fails to perform its
functions, the bowels become deranged,
the liver and time kidneys congested
causing numerous diseases. The stomach
and liver must be restored to a healthy
condition and Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets can be depended upon
to do it. Easy to take and most effective.
Sold by all dealers.

Give Mother A Vacation.

We do not feel that any apology isdue

for repeating our demand, made so often

at this season, that the hardest worked

member of the family should be first

considered in arranging time schedules

for summer vacations. This person, in

most families in this section, is the wife

and mother. It is unnecessary to recite

in detail her manifold duties and her

long term of hours of daily toil, for the

facts are well-known, the only trouble

being that her willingness to sacrifice

herself is too generally accepted as the

regular order of things. It is true, shw

is a somewhat difficult person to deal

with, as she will insist that she of all

persons is the one who least needs a rest

and she will find such a bewildering ar-

ray of reasons why she can not possibly

get away. She will also insist that she

is more comfortable at home than away,

and this would doubtless be true if she

would consent to remain at her home

for a few days in absolute rest, but this

is about as likely as snow in July. And

it is not rest alone that she needs, but

an opportunity to eat food cooked by

some one else and to see what other

people are doing and hear what they are

saying. Father is pretty hard worked

too, but he manages to get a good deal

of recreation as he passes through life,

and then his daily business contains

nothing like the monotony that sur-

rounds the never-ending toil of the

housewife. If the wife had a few days

of the stir and contact with humanity

that falls to the lot of her spouse in his

regular daily work she would think it a

picnic. Her own work is just about as

lonesome and not half so hard as that of

the convicts in our penal institutions.

Provide the wherewithal and make ar-

rangements to supply her place as well

as can be done for a few days, and then

gently, lovingly but firmly insist that

mother shall take a vacation-. Her in-

sistence that "the place can't get along

without her," will not do; it will have

to some day.—Balt. Co. Union.

Simple, Harmless, Effective.

Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia,
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Consti-
pation. 101t and 250.—Get at McKeb-
Lres. 10-23-6rno

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE. 
OUR CLEARANCE

SALE IS NOW ON
All Remnants of Calicoes, Ginghams, Fig-

ured Lawns, Dress Goods and Silks,
are going at a Sacrifice.

Calicoes, at 3c and up.
Ginghams, at 5c and up.
Muslins, at 5c and up.
5c Figured Lawn, at 3c.
8c 71 

at 6 c.
10C It 

„ at 7.1,c.
12c f 

at 9c.

16c Apricots, at 12c.
14c Apricots, at 10c.
10c Prunes, at 8c.
10c Nectarines, at 8c.
8c Prunes, at 6c.
10c Pkg Currants, at 5c.
Broken Rice, at 4c.

Dress Goods and Silks.
Large assortment of Dress Goods and Silks, "in rem-

nants," that we are closing out at a sacrifice. These are
great bargains. You had better come quick, before they are
all gone.

•

Ready-made Clothing.
Now is the time, and here is time place, to buy your

Ready-made Clothing. All Ready-made Suits are going
a reduction.

$1.00 Fancy Parasols, at 75c.

Don't forget that we are headquarters on all kinds

Shoes and Slippers, and at right prices.

at

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

4 Per Cent. Paid on Time Deposits.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Total Assets, $577,468.53.

This Bank has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent,
payable on and after March 10th.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1905 $356,266.52

Feb. 9, 1906  431,179.68

Feb. 9, 1907  473,300.04

Feb. 9, 1909   505,164.09

February 9, 1910 512,426.31

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1905 $363,190.84

Feb. 9, 1906 '  424,944.85

Feb. 9, 1907  479,167.13

Feb. 9, 1909  512,463.54

February 9, 1910   515,115.65

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Receives Deposits Subject to Chuzik. Pays Interest. on Time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on Approved Security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of
Every Description—as Receiver, Trustee, Administrator, Executor,

Assignee or Guardian. Collections promptly attended to.
We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent,inside a Fire and Burglar Proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.
You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds,Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe
place—you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

DIRECTORS:
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, JR.. Vice-President.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.
G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier. MARTIN D. HESS.

MILTON A. KOONS.
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When You Want the Latest
--IN

Shoes, hats, and

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St. VVESTM1NSTER, MD.

0

Gent's Furnishings
At the Lowest Possible Prices, call on

."../ar•-• - -

 AGENT FOR 

"Walk-Over- Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.

"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women, $3.00 and $4.00.

Just Six Minutes to Wash a Tubful
This is the grandest Washer the world

has ever known. So easy to run that
it's almost fun to work it. Makes
clothes spotlessly clean in double-quick
time. Six minutes finishes a tublul.

Any Woman Can Have a 1900
Gravity Washer on 30 Days'

Free Trial.
Don't send money. If you are re-

sponsible, you can try it first. Let us
pay the freight. See the wonders it per-
forms. Thousands being used. Every
user delighted. They write us bushels
of letters telling how it saves work and
worry. Sold on little payments. Write
for fascinating Free Book today.

Repairs for all kinds of Washers and Wringers. Local Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY, General Agent,
MIDDLEBURG, MDC. St. P. Telephone.
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FARMS EAST AND WEST.

Comparative Cost of Lands In the Two
Sections Discussed.

In a letter to the New York Times a

correspondent wrote recently:

"If the Times really wants to know

why it is that western mon --in

Iowa or Illinois-sells For $100 to $200

an acre while plenty of farms can tie

bought in New York for $10 to $20 an

acre, let it pay attention. The secret

is about to be released. And let the

say at the outset that With consider-

able familiarity with both

east I'd amen prefer to buy

western lands.

"One point in favor of the western

farm is that, whereas a western farm,

properly handled, will raise crops

which pay a good interest on the in-

vestment without fertilizer, a great

many acres of land in the $10 and $20

belt are merely sometbing to put pro-
ductive soil on top of. The French
method of carrying the land away
when one naives wouldn't go bad in
connection with several cheap New
York farms.
-Another thing-one can take an

eighty acre farm in the middle west

and plow every foot of it. while there
are very few cheap farms in this sec-
tion which can be cut up into fields
large enough to pay for using large
machinery. The result is that the east-
ern farmer. If he is to make use of the
cheap lands, must 'putter. Now, the
right sort of puttering is profitable-
fruit, berry and truck raising will
make moderately large fortunes for

diligent and capable men-but most
men don't like that sort of 'business.
The middle westerner is a whole lot
happier with a four horse gang plow
and a harrow that wouldn't go' be-
tween stumps in the east than he
would be on a $10 an acre New York
farm. And lie doesn't strike as many
stones in the course of a season as the
New York farmer will in a day. The
American farmer hasn't lost his sense

of the "bigness" of the country yet.

and wadi he does lose it he will prefer

to work the large farm rather than the
small one, even if be gets no more for

his labor.
"Furthermore-and this is not to be

ignored-around that high priced laud
in the west will be found a more intel-
ligent better educated body of men,
taking them 'by and large.' than in a
given number of eastern farmers, be-
cause the factories and tile other city
joys seem to lure a much larger propor-
tion of the ambitious youth of the east.

The city is so close to the farm that

the transition is but a step. Of course

there are nmny of the most intelligent

farmers of the country here, but the

farmer with a desire for intellectual

associations-and some have it-will

find less of this opportunity in the $10
and $20 localities than in the west.
Intelligent farmers, like men in other
professions, like intelligent companion-
ship.
"I am firmly convinced that the best

opportunities for agTiculture lie within
a few hundred miles of New York city,
and my impression is that the best
way to get the right sort of farmers

to go to this land and stay there is to

get a number of this kind of men in-

terested in one locality. thus insuring

immunity from death by intellectual

starvation. It used to be imagined

that a farmer couldn't starve in that

way. but we know better now."

west 81111

eastern to ,

Two Forms of Tomato Trellis.
A correspontient of the Country Gen-

tleman wrote:
Please tell me what you consider the

best method of supporting tomato
plants in a private garden. The above

1.-ONE FORM OF TOMATO TRELLIS.

sketch (Fig. shows a method whicb i

has proved very unsatisfactory with ,

me.
The answer was as follows:
The best trellis for supporting toma-

toes Is the hinged trellis shown th the

sketch (Fig. 2i. This can be spread tC

accommodate the width of a row and

A
/ \
/ \

FIG. IL-BETTER TOMATO TRELLIS.

can lie used to support the plants in
one or two rows as desired. The best
length is ten feet and height four feet.
The trellis is quickly made of wooden
strips which are nailed together as
shown by sketch and hinged at the
top so that it oat) he closed together
and stored away when not in use.

RAPE FOR FORAGE.

Not For Milk Cows, but Excellent For
Dry Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.

I have given rape a thorough trial
and have found it a niost valuable
crop for summer and fall pasture,

partly on account of its providing ex-

cellent pasture until !ate in tile tall

and also because it is very useful in

cleaning the land, says a correspondent

of the Orange Farmer. It does

not, however, provide a proper food

for milk cows owing to its flavoring
the milk and butter somewhat similar-

ly to turnip tops. But as food for dry

cattle, sliee and bogs it is most ex-

cellent, furnishing an abundant pas-

ture from the middle of .luly until very
late in the fall if cattle are given their

liberty.
'The expense of growing rape is

very trifling, as the seed costs but a

CATTLE FEEDING ON RAPE,

few cents per pound. From two to

three pounds LS sufficient for an acre.

providing it is sown in drills, which

is the proper way. Any soil which
will produce a good crop of turnips
will give a good crop of rape. The
Preparation of the ground should be
much the same as that for turnips.
although personally I have usually
sown rape on ground so much over:
run with weeds as to be unlit for a

spring crop. This is where I found

one great advantage from the crop
I would work the ground over mire
or twice before or during seeding. then
after seeding give it the necessary
special work and sow the rape in drills
about two feet apart. By this hiuemiii
the ground can be worked with scultlei
or horse hoe until the rape has covered
it over. With suitable growing weath
er this only requires about a mouth in

six weeks.
Where the ground is moderately

strong and has been well prepared
rape usually grows from two feet to

thirty inehes high and is fully ready to
either cut and haul to the stable or
turn stock on at from six to eight
weeks after being sown. If intended
for pasture stock should be turned on
to it at eight weeks. and if the larger
leaves are eaten off at this time a
fresh, tender crop quickly follows. 1
find that more and better pasture can
be obtained in this way than if left
untouched until fall.
Rape may be sown with a fair chance

of success any time from May 1 until

July 1. The crop may be harvested by
cutting with a scythe and throwing in
small heaps, which can be hauled to
the stable as required. Animals should
not pe turned into rape while it is wet
with dew or rain unless they have bad
freedom to it previously.

Cotton In New England.
A curious experinieut in cotton

growing in a northern latitude has
been tried at Indian Orchard. in west-
ern Massachusetts. says the American
Cultivator. Last year two residents of
that town succeeded in growing well
developed cotton, and they propose to
try it again this year-in fact, have the
new crop already well under way. The
seeds are planted in April. and the
growth is rapid. The seeds were ob-
tained from'a bale of cotton from the
south and are from one of the early
cheap varieties widely grown in that
section. The cotton blossoms are of a
reddish hue and quite fragrant. To
mature the commereial cotton in this
Jar itude requires a rather favored sea-
son. as the plant is easily killed by
frosts. The experiment was tried out
of curiosity and for the sake of the
sight of a crop so novel in this lati-
tude. Success the first season led the
experimenters to take the matter up
more seriously and to plant a larger
piece this year to see just 'what could
be done with early cotton in the north.

OF GENERAL FARM INTEREST.

Cowpeas add ni:Togen to the soil and
Improve its meehr.r.ical condition. They
are most profitably grown in rotation
With other crops.
A set of farm buildings well painted

ithPress the passerby favorably. The
same impression is made on the owner,
and that is of immeasurably more im-
portance.
Some people judge a farmer by the

fences he maintains. The wise man
looks over the fence and sees the crop
In the field. Therefore put your work
on your fields though the fences have
to groan and croak.

The man who can complacently face
his potato field polluted with weeds
and not disturb his hoe and cultivator
had better let the other man raise the
potatoes and he give all his time to
crops that can successfully compete
wit b weeds.

Some one asks. Does it pay to take
a hoe into the cornfield? If the hoe is
knife sharp and you use it vigorously

to destroy the stray weeds along the
row it pays wt II. Should you be one
of those fellows who write the aver-

age stuff about the man with the hoe ,

you had better take a typewriter.

Specialties in Popular Prices
5c, 10c and 25c Goods—Popular Prices among every

shopper that goes the rounds.
Today, we can give you, for the above popular prices, a better,

cleaner, nobbier, and more up-to-date article in every respect, than ever
before in the history of our store. As we advance to greater values, we
can also save you financially, and at the same time give you STRICTLY
NEW GOODS and right up to the minute in style and quality.

We are now occupying our new quarters, not alone for our own
comfort, but that we might be in a position to give to our trade a more
satisfactory deal, a better article for the money, and at less per cent. of
profit added, all on account of a curtailment of several hundred dollars
expense. This enables us to sell goods at a price that we need fear no
competition.

Look over our Stock. as there are many new things added since our move.
We aim only to keep the best and most up-to-date merchandise on

hand at all times, and at such popular prices so there can be no varia-
tion in price, if quality alone is considered.

We are thankful for the appreciation extended by the people for the
change we made.

D. 1\./1_ MM317---11R,IINTO-7
2nd Door York St. Side of Central Hotel,

Taneytown, - - Maryland.

TI-I E

Taneytown Savings Bank
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Has been in continuous existence for twenty-three years; and has
declared forty-six Semi annual Dividends.

4 Per-cent. Paid on Time Deposits.
Extends such Accommodations as are consistent with Safe and

Conservative Banking. We Invite Your Account.

D. J. HESSON, Pres. CALVIN T. FRINGER, Vice-Pres.

WALTER A. BOWER, Treas. GEO. E. KOUTZ, Ass't Treas.

— DIRECTORS—
JOHN S. BOWER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
LEONARD ZILE.
H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.

CHAS. H. BASEHOAR.
NORVILLE P. SHOEMAKER.
EDMUND F. SMITH. •
LUTHER W. MEHRING.
DANIEL J. HESSON.

4r,tio<* > 00..00.0 0 0

Angel Vehicle Works and Garage,
RAYMOND K. ANGEL, Manager.

MIDDLEBURG, - - - MARYLAND.
— Manufacturers and Dealers in —

Automobiles, Carriages, Surries, Buggies, Runabouts,
Wagons, Sleighs, Etc.

Agents for Metz and Crawford Automobiles, $475 to $4500.

Remember, we are in position to furnish you with any make, new

or slightly used cars.

All kinds of Vehicle and Automobile Repairing.

A full line of Automobile Supplies, Harness, Whips, Etc.

Expert Horse Shoeing and General Blacksmithing, at prices
lower than others,

Your Patronage Solicited. We want representatives everywhere

4‘4><>€4>€44) o • oo.00 > 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0000 00

0

Poultry.
Calves.

Eggs.
Pigeons.

SHIP TO

Butter.
Wool.

J. W. BUFFINGTON & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BALTIMORE, MD.

We Make a Specialty of Wool.
Write for Tags and Quotations.

0**0********************o**** *a
The Sure Road

TO *
Successful 13akina

is via
i

CHALLENGE FLOUR 0*
The Best Whiter Wheat Flour Made in America.

0

* Taneytown Grain & Supply Co. *
*10-23-10

000****************************0

Results Prove It Most Economical.

MANUFACTURED BY—

The Mountain City Mills,

FOR SALE BY Frederick, Md.

On Nagging.
My son taught Inc a lesson on the

subject of "nagging" when he was but
four years old and one that I have nev-
er forgotten. He had been guilty of a

small misdemeanor and had tried to
wriggle out of it by not telling the ex-
act truth. 1 gave him a mild spank-

ing and, as has always been my cus-

tom, talked the matter over afterward.

I began by saying, "Now, Robert. If

you had told nie the truth I should not

have punished you."
He stood. before me. scraping one

foot along the carpet, and he locked

Up at we and said. "What would you
have done?" And I answered. "I
should have only talked to you."
"Well." he drawled. "how long would
you have talked?"
He is a big boy in high school tioW,

out when tidies arise requiring a rep-
rimand and I get started I still hear
that little voice. "How long would you
have tallied?" and I go right to the
point and say what I have to say On
the subject: but. in the boy's own lan-
guage. I "cut it short" and never refer
to it again utileSs it is absolutely nee-
essarY.-Harners.

The River Tinto.
There is in Spain a river called the

Tinto, which has very ex traordina my
qualities. Its waters, which are as
yellow as a topaz, harden the sand and
petrify it in a tnost surprising manlier.
If a stone falls into the river and rests
upon another they both become per-
fectly united and conglutinated in a
year. It withers all the plants On its
banks as well as the roots of trees,
which it dyes of the same hue as its
waters. No fish iiv. ict it cm's.

Baltimore and Soft Crabs.
The genuine soft crab. or Brachyura

baltinioriensis. Is the most delicate as

It is the most delicious of all victuals.
It will no more hear transportation

than a zephyr or a daffodil. The mo-
ment it is taken from its native deep
It begins to lose bounce and flavor, and

once it has left the Chesapeake littoral
It is no longer eatable. That is why

the soft crab Is a superb delicatessen

in Baltimore and a bitter disappoint-

ment everywhere else. So sensitive is

It, indeed, to climate and handling

that it is impossible to get a decent
soft crab anywhere west of the first
tollgate on the Frederick road. In

Pittsburg,. where embalmed soft crabs

Ire offered In the gilded lobster pal-

:ices, their flavor is that of glucose.

In Chicago the soft crab is a mere

curiosity, to be gaped at but not

eaten. Baltimore alone has the genu-
ine article, and it is fortunate for Bal-

timore that It cannot be transported.

If it were possible to ship soft crabs

the whole earth would bid for them.
running up their price to $1. $5 and
perhaps even to $100 a dozen.-Bal-
tituore Sun.

A Teacher In the Making.
She was a popular young normal

student who had been to a party the
night before, and as a consequence

was "not prepared" in the geography
class. The woman instructor. true to
her method of drawing upon the general
knowledge of a student rather than to
permit a failure, after eliciting two or
three Inconsequential -stabs" from her
fair but jaded disciple, asked for the
produets of China.
The victim brightened. "Tea," she

asserted, preparing to sit down.
"Yes, and what else?" encouraged

the instructor.
The young woman smiled with sweet

hopelessness.
"Now you can mention others, I am

sure. Just think about it."
"Tea." drawled the flutelike voice

of the pret,ty girl. "and." puckering her
forehead with an intellectual tour de
force. "and laundry work."-Youth's
Companion.

Quick Cure.
Once there was a man who made life

miserable for all he met by eternally
harping about his aches and pains.
Ile would discourse on the subject of

his dyspepsia, and he would almost in-
terrupt a religious service to tell of his
rheumatic symptoms.

If he had a stitch in his side he had
to pester his friends with it, and a
headache helped him make everybody
unhappy.
At last a bright young woman, to

whom the man applied for sympathy,
cured him of all his ailments.
When he was in the midst of a cata-

logue of his sufferings she said
sweetly:
"Yes, it is strange how many of

these things afflict a man as he begins
to grow old."
That man never even had a symptom

after that. -Wilbur D. Nesbit in Judge.

When Men Were Branded.
A curious relic of bygone times. prob-

ably the only one in England, still
stands at Lancaster castle. It is a
strong iron holdfast. into which the
prisoner, who in olden time bad been
sentenced to be branded as a malefac-
tor, had his hand thrust and locked.
The branding iron after being made
red hot at the end was pressed against
the "brawne of the thumb." and on be-
ing withdrawn the letter M branded
on the unfortunate prisoner's flesh in-
dicated from henceforward that he
was a malefactor. The ceremony was
performed in the presence of the judge
and jury and in open court, and the
brander invariably turned to tile judge
after he had done his work and ex-
claimed. -A fair mark, my lord!" It
is over 100 years since the instrument
was last used on two men sentenced to
Imprisonment for manslaughter.

His Maiden Speech.
It is related that when the Earl of

Rochester In the reign of Charles II.
rose to make his maiden speech in the
nouse of lords he said: -My lords-my
lords. I rise this time for the first time
-the very first time. My lords, I di-
vide my speech into four branches."
Here there was an embarrassing pause
of some seconds. -My lords." the earl
then ejaculated, "if ever I rise again
in this house you may cut me off, root
and branches and all. forever."

The Devil's Sonata.
Tartini. the great violinist, after din-

ing indiscreetly, dreamed that he had
made a bargain with the devil for his
soul. To prove his powers the evil one
seized a violin and played it sonata of
exquisite beauty. Tartini awoke with
the ringing in his ears, committed the
music to paper and published It as
-The Devil's Sonata."

The Verdict. .
nig"lintow. did your act take amateur

-Great! When I sang the first verse
they yelled Tine!' and when I sang
the next they yelled 'Imprisonment!'"
-Baltimore Sun.

His Main Want.
Earnest but Prosy Street Corner Ora-

tor-1 watt! land reform. I want housing
reform. I want educational reform. I
wa tit- Bored Vo ice-Ch loroform.-
Manchester Guardian.

Proud of It.
The Lady-Poor tramp! Have you

anything in your life to he proud of?
The Hobo- Yessinti. I never beat no-
body out of ao loundry hill.-Cleveland
Leader,

Give, if thon canst. tIn altos; if not.
afford instead of that a sweet and gen-
tle word:-Robert Herrick.

Royal Mistakes.
Sovereigns and princes are strangely

given to making astonishing mistakes
while dealing with dates. The inscrip-
tion on King Edward VII.'s coffin that
he died in the ninth year of his reign
instead of the tenth is only an ex-
ample of many similar errors. In No-
vember. 185$. Queen Victoria wrote to
the late king to inform him that be
might consider himself emancipated
from parental authority and control.
as he was now eighteen years old and
therefore of age. Her majesty's letter,
which was very long: was a quasi ser-
mon, and it ended by informing the
then Prince of \Vales that he would be
forthwith made a knight of the Garter
and a colonel in the army. How Queen
Victoria and Prince Albert fell into so
extraordinary a mistake it is impossi-

ble to understand, for the prince had
only then completed his seventeenth
year. Dean Wellesley. to whom the
young prince showed the letter, at once
detected the serious error into which
the queen had fallen, but he thought
It best to say uothing.-London Truth.

Got Full Measure.
All yesterday James had played tru-

ant from school, and when the irate
master raised his cane threateningly
James burst Into a flood of tears.
"Please don't lick me, sir." he sob-

bed.
"And why should I not lick you.

pray?" thundered the schoolmaster.
"W'y. sir, 'Nis 1 think I've 'ad

enough!" gasped James. "Yesterday
the boy as 1 played truant with and I
fell out and he licked me. and a man
we threw stones at caught me and
licked me, the driver of a cart we
hung on to licked me. the owner of a
cat we chased licked me. Then when
I got home mother licked me. and
after that father licked me. and then
mother licked rap again for calling her
a sneak for telling father."
"Well," responded the master grim-

ly. "by this time one licking more or
less won't make much difference, and
it seems hard I shouldn't have my
whack. Come here. sir!"-London An-
swers..

Remnants of a College Course.
Prosecuting Attorney (examining a

prospective juror -Do you know any-
thing about chemistry?
"1 studied it at school."
"Do you think you remember enough

of it to make you a competent juror in
a poison case?"
"I'm not sure."
"Do you remember any of the for-

mulas?"
"Let me see-two."
"Only two?"
"Yes, sir."
"Are they in a poem?"
(Blushing "Yes. sir."
"Is this the poem?

-our wane boy is dead and gone.
We ne'er shall see him more.

What Willie thought was H20
Was H2SO4.''

(Blushing furiously) "Yes. sir."
"I thought so. You are excused...-

St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

• Went Back on His Authority.
Leslie Stephen's single meeting with

Freeman, the historian, was in the na-
ture of a collision. "I came in contact
with him only clime." he maid. -He
wrote a life of Alfred for the Diction-
ary of National Biography under my
editorship, but declined to do more
because we had a difference of opinion
as to whether Athelstane should be
spelled with an 'A."That was. I con-
fess, a question to which I was culpa-
bly indifferent. but I had taken com-
petent advice. and my system (I forget
what it wasi had been elsewhere sanc-
tioned by the great historian Stubbs.
Now, as Freeman was never tired of
asserting the infallibility of Stubbs. I
innocently thought that I niight take
refuge behind so elilinent an authority,
The result was that for once Freeman
blasphemed Stubbs and refused to co-
operate any longer in an unseholarlike
en terprise."

Three Men.
When H. H. augers was in the

prime of his power. sapt a New York
writer, he lormed a "friendship part-
nership" with Mark Twain and Thom-
as Brackett Reed and took personal
charge of their affairs, looking after
them as he would a couple of children.
It was great fun for all three, and
especially Rogers. Neither Clemens
nor Reed had any sense for business.
The big ex-speaker came to New York
a poor tnan. Five years later he died
suddenly, and his estate assayed over
$000.000. He probably had no idea
what he was worth at any stage. Rog-
ers made as much or wore money for
Clemens.

In the Long Ago.
"Adam." asked Eve, -what are you

doing?"
"I'm discovering Mars." he said,

looking down at her to rest his neck.
"I wonder if it has any inhabitants."
From which we learn that Adam al.

ready knew about as touch concerning
Mars as the modern astronomers do.-.
Chicago Tribune.

Satisfied With Himself.
"Have an. serious trouble with your

new automobile?"
"Not a bit. So far I haven't hit a

single man without being able to get
away before he got may number."-
Cleveland Leader.

Might Have Nodded.
Edna-It's a good thing for me that

silence gives consent. Amelia-Why?
Edna-Last night when George asked
me to be his wife I lost my voice.

A Child's Character.
No artist work is so high, so noble.

so grand, so enduring. so important for
all time, as the making of character in

a child.- Charlotte Cushman.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Fur-

nished by Our Regular
Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department
must he signed by the author: not for pbli-
cation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. & P. and United Telephones, from 7 a. m.,
to 5 p. in. Use telephone, at our expense. for
Important items on Friday morning. We pre-
fer regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
evening, but in no case later than Thursday
evening.

Union Bridge.

Calanthe Lodge No. 133, K. of P.,
held a festival in the Firemen's Hall, on
Friday and Saturday evenings, for the
benefit of the Uniformed Rank, a new
organization in the Lodge. They num-
ber about 22 members, have secured
uniforms and will probably parade the
streets in the near future.

Baseball appears to be the favorite
amusement at this time. On Thursday
of last week the home team again played
the New Windsor team, defeating it by
a score of 28 to 0. On Saturday they
played the Uniontown team and were
again victorious by a score of 12 to 4.
On Thursday they expect to play the
Taneytown team and negotiations are
on for a game with a Baltimore team,
possibly the Western Maryland, on Sat-
urday.
There is a fine croquet ground in

Hamilton Park that is extensively used,
but when a ball game is on the silence
at the grounds can be felt.
Mrs. Marietta Trayer, of Uniontown,

spent Tuesday with Pemberton Wood
and wife.
Elvin Eyler, of Lima, Ohio, who is

home on a visit, and his sister, Miss
Vernie, of Emmitsburg, spent from Sat-
urday until Monday with their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Eyler.
On Wednesday, Mrs. Eyler's father,
Edward Knipple, and Jacob Young, of
Keysville, visited them.
Thomas B. Fogle, of Hagerstown, has

sold his small farm of about 12 acres to
Lewis Poole, of Union Bridge, who ex-
pects to occupy it in the future. It ad-
joins the farm of William J. Haines and
is now tenanted by Luther Saylor. The
price paid is said to be around $2550.00.
• Charles N. Mitten, Jr., wife and little
daughter, Idabel], with Mrs. Mitten's
sister, Miss Gladys Whiting, of Phila-
delphia, spent the latter half of last
week with J. Wesley Little and wife.
On Sunday, Mrs. Little's parents, Mr.
ang Mrs. Charles N. Wilson and her
brother, Albert, of Westminster, joined
the happy. family for the day, all return-
ing to their homes on Sunday evening.

Charles Brinkerhoff, wife, and little
daughter, Dorothy, of Philadelphia,
spent Tuesday with .T. Wesley Little
and wife, retorning to Westminster and
thence to Gettysburg, Wednesday.
Our Band makes a fine appearance in

their new uniforms, purchased a few
weeks ago fro;n the M. C. Lyllie Co.
They have erected an elevated platform
adjoining the band house for practice on
hot nights, and for giving public con-
certs. The innovation is so much ap-
preciated that numbers gather around
the stand on practice nights to enjoy the
music. Both the band house and plat-
form have been brilliantly lighted by
electricity from E. A. C. Buckey's plant.
Wm. Ogle has been off duty at the

Farmers' Exchange Co., this week, he
being right sick with a complication of
liver and stomach trouble.
A number of people are attending the

Granger's Pic-nic, at Winter's church
grove to-day (Wednesday.)
David E. Little and James A. Sea-

brook visited Monocacy Lodge A. F. &
A. M., on Monday evening. On their
return they reported a nice rain at
Taneytown. On the same evening Un-
ion Bridge was expectant but did not
get a drop.
Frank Wood and wife and their little

daughter, Margaret, have been visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wood
and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bond, this
week. On Wednesday evening they re-
turned to their home in Baltimore ac-
companied by Mrs. Wood's brother,
Master Howard Bond.
Blue Ridge College has broken ground

for a dwelling house directly east of and
near the home of Prof. Simon P. Early.
They intend to push the work and have
it ready to be occupied as soon after the are spending this week, in Wavnesboro.
Fall opening of the College as possible. Mr. Levi Rowe and wife' spent from
It is for the use of Prof. Yount who Saturday till Sunday, in Westminster.

Mr. Frank Rowe is improving slowly.

Harney. Copperville.

On Tuesday of last week one of the
heaviest electrical and rain storms that
we have had for many years,passed over
this community. A stroke of lightning
struck a post in Mr. S. Shoemaker's
field and followed a wire for considera-
ble distance, when it struck one of his
cows and killed it instantly and badly
stunned the other, but it has now fully
recovered. Lightning also struck in a
cherry tree at C. F. Shryock's giving Mrs.
Shryock a severe shock. Also near the
Water Company's mill a large tree was
shattered to splinters.
We are informed that the U. B. Sun-

day School is ill hold its annual pic-nic
and festival, on Saturday afternoon and
evening, August 13, being the second
Saturday in the month. A band of music
has been engaged to furnish music for
the occasion. Everything will be done
to make this one of the most successful
pic-nics of the season.

Well, our assessors have begun the
work of sending out the blanks to all
persons who are liable to be assessed,
and it is certainly amusing to sit back
and hear the people talk.

Misses Alice Nickum and Dora Jones,
spent. the later part of last week visiting
friends in this place.
Uncle Abe Hess, who we reported sick

last week, is out and around again.
Rev. T. W. Null, of Steelton, Pa.,

spent several days visiting his parents,at
this place.
The remains of Mr. Samuel Haugh

were interred at Mountain View ceme-
tery, on Tuesday morning. Mr. Haugh
was formerly a well known citizen of
this community, but of late years has
resided in Gettysburg, Pa.
John Fleagle spent a short time visit-

ing his mother, Mrs. George McGuigan,
of this place.
Mrs. Luther Hawk and son, spent sev-

eral days visiting her sister, Mrs. Milton
Spangler, of Gettysburg St.

Detour.

Mrs. E. H. Km-. [-is and two sons. of
Hagerstown, spent from Friday until
Monday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Kolb.
Mr. Ozello Warren, of Baltimore is

spending his vacation with his uncle,
Mr. James S. Warren.
Mrs. Kenley Dorsey, of near town,

spent Wednesday with her aunt, Mrs.
Schildt.

Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Traver, of Union-
town, are spending some time with Mrs.
H. H. Boyer.
Miss Mary Weybright is visiting

friends, at Waynesboro, Pa.
Mrs. James Warren and Mrs. Guy E.

Warren spent Wednesday, at Mrs.
Parker Smith's at Rocky Ridge.

Mrs. Sarah Frock is spending a week
with Mrs. Samuel Weybright.
Mrs. Charles Eyler, of Baltimore, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Hannah
Weant.
Mr. Jacob '1'. Myerly and Miss Edna

Fox, both of this place, were quietly
married, in Gettysburg, on July 9.

Mrs. F. J. Shorb has been on the sick
list.

••• ••••

Ladiesburg.

Mrs. Phoebe Repp, of Johnsville, is
spending the week with Mrs. David
Grossnickle.
Mrs. Jesse Birely and two sons,of New

Oxford, are spending some time with
relatives here.
Mrs. Elmer Birely is spending two

weeks, at Atlantic City.
Messrs Merten Birely and N. E. Bohn,

spent Sunday, in Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eyler and two

children, spent Saturday with Mr. Lewis
Harwetel and family.
Mrs. John Smith is on the sick list.
Earl Clem is spending some time with

friends, in Baltimore.
Jesse Clem has been quite sick the past

few days.
Helen, the only daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Cornelius Eyler, died at the home
of its grandfather, Daniel Eyler, at Le-
Gore, on Monday night,of cholera infan-
tum, aged two years.
Preaching at the Chapel, Sunday

morning, at 10.30 a. in.; Sunday School,
9.30 a. in.

Bark Hill.

comes to the College from Bridgewater
College, Va., of which Institution he has
been President since its organization.
He is expected to be an important ad-
dition to the Faculty of Blue Ridge Col-
lege. The College is also making some
improvement to its heating plant by
which they hope to secure a large sav-
ing of coal.
The Cement Plant appears to have

taken new life since the heat has mod-
erated. Excavating new foundations
building forms for concreting and grad-
ing new tracks is being rapidly pushed.
A new pulverizer and other new ma-
chinery for the Lime Plant have been re-
ceived and will be installed and by its
use they hope to eliminate much of the
dust that is so annoying. While exca-
vating for foundations they have uncov-
ered several springs of water among the
rocks that they have struck. One of
which is especially pure and cold and
they talk of trying to save it for drinking
water for the plant.

Woodsboro.

Rev. R. S. Poffenberger and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Cash,at Mid-
dleburg, the past week.
Master Win. Thiede, of Baltimore, is

visiting relatives at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCleary, of Fred-

erick, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Cutshall.
Mr. Anderson and family, of Balti-

more, are visiting Mr. Albert Ecker and
family.
Mrs. George A.umen, of near West-

minster, is visiting relatives here.
Messrs Charles W. and William H.

Dorcus, spent Sunday, in Hanover.
Mrs. E. 0. Cash, of Middleburg, visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Smith the past
week.
Master John Miller, who has been vis-

iting relatives, near Detour, returned
Monday.
Miriam Fogle, of New Midway, visited

relatives at this place.

Mr. Abb Fleager and wife. of Fred-
erick, spent a few days, at Scraggy
Maples, last week.
Mr. Albert Fogle moved, on Tuesday,

in one of the houses, at the cement
works.
Mrs. Ida Yingling and Carrie Smith

Middleburg.

Mrs. Lottie Pfeffer and children, of
Baltimore, are spending some time with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Six.
Miss Elizabeth McKinney, who spent

the past week with Mrs. Pearl Johnson,
of Union Bridge, returned home, Tues.
day.
Charles Bowman, of Waynesboro,

spent last Sunday with his parents.
Mrs. Jacob Snare visited Mr. and Mrs.

John P. Eyler, of New Midway, last
Saturday.
Frank Wilson is spending his vacation

with his family here.
Mrs. James H. Koontz, of Baltimore,

is spending several weeks with Mrs.
Frank Wilson.

Mrs. R. W. Walden, Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Walden and the latter's mother,
Mrs.   Norris, of Union Bridge
took a pleasant trip in their new auto to
Hanover, Pa., on Wednesday.
On Thursday, Capt. Rogers, with his

fine auto, took Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Andre to Ijamsville to visit Mrs. Andre's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Molesworth.
Quite a number attended the Lutheran

reunion at Pen Mar, on Thursday.
Preaching, this Sabbath morning, at

10.30, by Rev.   Draper, of Balti-
more. Mr.   Stevenson of Wil-
mington Del., will also be present and
sing several solos.
The S. School expect to hold their

annual picnic and festival on Saturday
Aug. 27.

-•-•s•
Work 24 Hours a Day.

The busiest little things ever made are
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Every pill is
a sugar-coated globule of health, that
changes weakness into strength, languor
into energy, brain-fag into mental power;
curing Constipation, Headache, Chills,
Dyspepsia, Malaria. 25c at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

Mrs. Kansas Fink was taken to the
Frederick hospital by her physician, on
Wednesday of last week, and operated
on for appendicitis. Mr. Fink and
children have been to see her and re-
turned with encouraging news. She is
getting along well and her doctor re-
ported she would be home in this.month.
The trustees of Oregon school have

taken a wise plan, and have contracted
with 0. T. Shoemaker for an artesian
well. The sickness that has been among
the scholars and patrons, the past year,
was deemed to be due to the water
carried from springs containing nothing
but surface water.

Clear Ridge.

Miss Lillian Dorn, of Baltimore, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank
Reindollar, has returned to her home.
Mrs. Mary C. Cookson and her grand-

daughter, Miss Helen Lynch, of West-
minster, are visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Nancy Powell, known as ( Auntie)

who has been visiting Mrs. Mary Otto
and son, has returned to the home of
her daughter, Mrs.   Lawyer.
Mrs.   Koontz, of near Middle-

burg, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary
Foreman, who has been on the sick list,
but at this writing is improving.
Mrs. Clara Crouse and Mrs. Mary Otto

are on the sick list.
Mrs. Missouri Rontson, of Uniontown,

spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 1.
H. Beard and family.
Miss Martha Pfoutz, who has been

away for some time, has returned on ti e
Ridge again. We all welcome her back.

Taylorsville.

Having been absent for several weeks,
will again endeavor to file some more
news.
Geo. Young, wife, and two children,

spent Sunday evening with Thomas
Barnes and wife.
Miss Stella Pickett, of Baltimore, is

spending some time with Dr. Cronk.
Mrs. George Wright and daughter,

Maggie, are spending the week in Balti-
more.
Our farmers our busy plowing for

next year's crop.
Chas. E. Myers and family are spend-

ing some time with J. L. Myers.

Frizellburg.

Our base ball team will play a return
game at Uniontown this Saturday af-
ternoon. Everybody be on hand and in
good trim. Boys! play to win, and bring
home what they took away.
Mrs. Lavina Fuss is seriously ill at the

home of Alexander Little, and there is
little or no hopes of tier recovery.
The Sunday School festival here, is

considered a success. The net earnings
is $18.20. Thanks to the public for its
patronage.

-.op., •••

New Windsor.

Mrs. Win. Engiar and two sons, of
Chicago, Ill., also Miss Ruth Field, of
the same place, are visiting Mrs. M.
En glar.
The Misses Richardson entertained a

number of their friends at their home,
on Friday evening last.
M. D. Reid and son, spent Tuesday

at Frederick and Thin-moot.
J. Ross Galt, was in Philadelphia the

first of the week on business.
Charles Ecker will have charge of the

servic,.s in the Presbyterian church this
Sunday evening, in the absence of the
pastor. Dr. Fraser.
Mrs. Ella Babylon and Miss Nellie

Hibberd, are spending the week at At-
lantic City.

Soreness of the muscles, whether in-
duced by violent exercise or injury, is
quickly relieved by the free application
of Chamberlain's Linitnent. This lini-
ment is equally valuable for muscular
rheumatism, aild always affords quick
relief. Sold by all dealers.

The Literary Squire.
Traveling Inspector (cross question-

ing the terrified classi—And now, boys.
who wrote -Hamlet?"
Timid Boy—P-p-please, sir, it wasn't

me.
Traveling Inspector (the same even-

ing to his host, the squire of the vii-
lago—Most amusing thing happened
today. I was questioning the class
and asked a boy, "Who wrote 'Ham-
let?' and he answered tearfully.
"P-p-please, sir, it wasn't me."

Squire (after loud and prolonged
laughteri—Ha. ha! That's good. and
I suppose the little devil had done It
all the time.—London Answers.

Knocked Into a Cocked Hat.
The expression "knocked into a cock-

ed hat" is familiar to every one, but
perhaps its origin is not so generally
known. Cocked hat was a variety of
the game of bowls in which only three
pins were used, set up at the angles of
a triangle. When in bowling tenpins
all were knocked down except the
three at the corners the set was said
to be "knocked into a cocked hat."
whence the popular expression for de-
priving anything of its main body.
character or purpose.

Perfect Happiness.
"Do you really believe there is such

a thing in this world as 'perfect happi-
ness?'"
"Of course, but some other fellow al-

ways has it."—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Distinguishing Mark.
"How do you distinguish the waiters

from the guests in this cafe? Both
wear full dress."
"Yes, but the waiters keep sober."—

Cleveland Leader.

The Jokes on the Men.
Mrs. A.—Do you ever read the jokes

In the newspapers? Mrs. B.—Only the
Jokes on the men—the marriage no-
tices, you know.—Boston Transcript.

The only wealth which will not de-
cay is knowledge.—Langford.

-SUMMER GIRL

She wears a saucy hat,
And her feet go pitapat

As she walks,
And the sweetest music slips
From her saucy little lips

When she talks.

She fascinates the street
With her gaiters trim and neat,

Made of kid.
For they twinkle as they pass
Like the rillets in the grass

Halfway hid.

Her skin is soft and white
Like magnolia buds at night

On the bough,
But. for fear she'd oe too fair
There's a freckle nere and there

On her brow.

Dimples play at hide and seek
On her apple blossom cheek,

And her chin
Shyly beckoning to you:
"Don't you think it's time to woo?

Pray begin."

Then her winsome. witching eyes
Flash like bits or summer skies.

O'er her tan
As if to say: "We've met.
You may go now and forget—

If you can."
—Red and Black.

. .
Fish Story.

Bill—Gill was just telling you some
fish lie, wasn't he?
Jill—Yes. But how did you know?
''Oh, I saw him stretching out his

hands as if to describe the size of a
big tish."
"Yes: he was telling me of the one

you told him you caught."—Yonkers
Statesman.

No Details Needed.
Mrs. Blank—The paper tells of a post-'

master who was appointed by Joh•
Quincy Adams and has held the posi-
tion ever since. Was he an unusually
good man, do you think? -
Mr. Blank Ian experietwed citizen)—

Oh. not at
unusually
Weekly,

all. not at all. It was an
poor office—New York-

Her Nationality.
When small Sigrid made her first ap-

pearance in an American school she
was asked the usual puzzling ques-
tions. one of which was:
"What is your nationality. Sigrid?"
Sigrid tossed her flaxen braids. "I'm

an American of Norwegian design."
she said promptly.—Harper's Maga-
zine.

The Refinement of Assurance.
Busy Business Man dratelp—Sir, I

didn't ask you to sit down!
Persistent Salesman (settling back

comfortablyi•-That's all right: no apol-
ogy is necessary. I knew it was only
an oversight.—Harper's Weekly.

Strategy.
"Why do you make that patient wait

three hours every day in your ante-
room?"
-He needs rest," explained the doc-

tor. "and that is the only way I can
compel him to tithe it."—Ideas.

The world's most successful medicine
for bowel complaints is Chami.erlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It has relieved more pain and suffering,
and saved more lives than any other
medicine in use. Invaluable for children
and adults. Sold by all dealers.

HE

HAS

COME

BACK
whole family
the youngest.
Don't wait any longer to hang

that Screen Door, or put in those
Window Screens.

DO IT NOW! You'll find our
stock ready to serve you.

[SAY! wouldn't you be will-
ing to help us out on that big lot
of Glass Jars and Jar Rubbers
we have?]

Parting Question!
Why need any one be told
that we sell good Manila
Hay Rope?

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.

WHO?
Why
Mr. Fly.

He has come
back on his an-
nual outing and

  has brought his
with him---down to

On July 1

SHARIRR GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Started a genuine Reduction

Sale on

Men's and Boy's Fine Suits.

No matter what others adverties,

we will give you better qual-

ities and lower prices.

The Record will sell Special Reductions on Suits to
it for you—What is it? Order.
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YOUNT'S YOUNT'S

10 Splendid Bargains
An Array of Seasonable Goods.Prices Good for Two Weeks.

Notice in particular the Under-market Quotations.

Ladies' Tan Lace Hose.
25c Quality, 18c 25c Bottle

Toilet Water, 19c
Men's "Porosknit" Underwear. Men's 25c Dress

Regular Price, 50c; 42c Suspenders, I 8G

6-Quart Granite Preserving Little Shaver.
Kettle. Special, 29c Regular Price, 10c; Special, 8G

4-Doz Teaspoons.
Special Price, Sc Half Dozen

Miller's Toilet Soap.
10c Cake Reduced to 5G

Fly Killer, wire handle,
4G

10c Bottle Root Beer,
Reduced to Sc

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
Taneytown, Md.
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H. A. ALLISON & CO.
 DEALERS IN 

Stoves, Furnaces, Pumps, Wind Wheels,
Gasoline Engines.

We ask for a share of general plumbing work, such as instal-
lation of Gas Fixtures, Hot Water, Steam and Furnace Heat,
Water Circulation of all Kinds.

Well Drilling, Pumps and Roofing a Specialty.
All work entrusted to us will be promptly executed and fully

guaranteed. All work and material at the very lowest prices.

4-23- t f

H. A. ALLISON & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD
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1 GRAND EXHIBIT!

1
1 Birely's Palace of Music 1

FREDERICK. MD.

1 At the Granger's Pie-nie, near Taneytown t
i
1 PIANOS. t

/

--- BY ---

AUGUST 9th. to 12th.

We will have for this occasion a number of special de-
signs, and exceptionally fine-toned instruments, which we
will offer at interesting prices.

YOU ARE INVITED
to see our exhibit whether you want to buy or not, but if
you do think of buying, in the near future, come to us for a
SQUARE DEAL. We can refer you to dozens of satisfied
patrons in Taneytown, and elsewhere.

All Kinds of Musical Instruments and Music.
This exhibit will be under the personal charge of—

MR. J. M. BIRELY.

Has No Equal. It's all Pure Lime.
No loss of time for slacking; can be drilled in the soil, saving labor

cost of at least $2.00 per ton over lump lime.

NO CORE AND NO CLINKER
in Tidewater Hydrated; one ton will produce better results than three
tons of many lump limes. In every ton you get 2,000 lbs. of pure lime.

There is no fertilizer that will sweeten the soil and produce results
like Hydrated Lime.

Use less Hydrated than Lump Lime, and get better results.

Better crops for less money. Write us for prices, also booklet on
uses of Hydrated Lime. Place your order now with-

P. D. KOONS & SON,
DETOUR, MD.

WV' lillf..11/••••••••
.M.

COAL! COAL! COAL!

The Discount of 25c PER TON on Coal will end AUGUST

1, 1910! Have yours delivered before that date if possible. No

Discount AFTER August 1st.

7-23-2t

Yours Very Truly,

THE REINDOLLAR CO.
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HORSE SWAPPING Littlestown Milling

in the Good Old Days It Was
Sport, Not Commercialism.

A MAN TOOK A CHANCE THEN.

He Didn't Ask For a Written Guar-

antee That the Animal Was Sound,

and if He Got Stuck He Bided His
Time to Pass Along the Prize.

"I have been reading that David
Hamm story." said the ancient livery-
man when his cronies were coniforta-
'bly seated In his little office. "A friend
told me that story was the last word
-on horse trading, but the man who
wrote it didn't understand the spirit
-of the game at all. David Harm
would have been skinned out of his
teeth if be had blown into any west-
ern town In the palmy days of horse
trading twenty-five or thirty years ago.
"1 tell you, my friends, all the dead

:game sports are asleep with their fa-
thers. Nobody is willing to take a
c trance nowadays. If a man buys a
cigar he wants a bill of sale with it.
The other day a cheap skate pestered
rne a whole afternoon talking about
buying a horse. He tried out all the
nags in the barn and tinnily decided
that the glass eyed bay would suit
him. And he actually wanted a writ-
ten guarantee that the horse was
sound: A written guarantee! No, gen-
tlemen. 1 am not joking. That bald-
headed travesty on a man actually

asked for such a document. I regarded
It as an insult, and after I had rebuked
him they had to pour four buckets of
water over him before he recovered
"In the good old days horse trading

was a game, not a commercial transac-
tion. If a man wasn't willing to take
the chances when he went trading he
was advised to try some other line of
business. Many and many a time 1
had the harpoon administered to me.
(inc day Major Charlie Slaughter
drove to my barn.
"'I have quite a neat package of

horseflesh here.' said the major. 'and
1 have a sort of presentiment that he
can travel a few lines when the wind

is blowing in the right direction.'
"His horse was a handsome roan, a

regular peacock for style, with his

head away up in the air so you'd need

a stepladder to see if he had a star

en his forehead. And the way he hit

the road was a sin. Talk about gaited

horses: That roan handled his legs

as though he had taken sparring les-

sons. Now. my weak point in the

horse business is that when I want
a certain mug the worst way I can't
conceal the fact. I just can't sleep or
eat my victuals until that horse is in
my- bar-n -with- a new halter on him.
The major was wise to my weakness.
" 'It's no use. Jake.' says the major.

"fhis hoss isn't on my swapping list.

Every roan hair ou him just suits me.

and I'd be a chump to let him go.'

"Well, of course I got the roan all

right. The major was just bluffing.

And I gave him the biggest trade you

ever heard of—gave him a matched

team and several bills for that gan-
gling roan. And when 1 took the roan
to the water trough for a drink I found
that be couldn't lower his head. He
had to carry it about ten feet in the air
all the time. owing to some injury in
his neck. He had to eat his flaked rice
off a shelf and drink from a garden
hose, and a man needed an aeroplane
to put a bridle on him.
"Did I raise a fuss with the major?

What sort of skate do you take me
for? Next time I met him I told him

I liked the roan better than any horse
I ever saw. 'He isn't always rooting
In the ground like a pig.' said 1, 'and
if you had told me about his patent

dirigible neck I'd have given you $10
more.' We were „sports in those days.
"One time the veterinary surgeon

told me about a line trotting horse in a
town some distance away which had
been deprived of its tail by a surgical
operation. 1 went and looked at the
horse. He was a perfect beauty and
could trot like an avalanche. But he
had just a stump of a tail, and the
owner was ashamed to drive him, so
I bought the critter for a song. 1 went
to a lot of trouble having a tail made
for him. It was a beautiful, flowing
tail, a credit to the hairdresser's art.
It was fixed to slip over the horse's
stub tail and was then fastened to the
crupper of the harness, and a man
needed good eyes to see that it wasn't
the real thing.

"The major had poor eyes, and when
I took him for a drive behind that
black trotter he simply had to be tied

down to the seat he was so excited.

Ile said he'd always wanted a horse

with a tail like that. tie had my own

weakness. He couldn't pretend indif-

ference when he wanted a thing the

worst way, and he wanted that horse

so bad that his hair was falling out.

After a great deal of deliberation I

Issued my ultimatum.
"'I'll give you the horse, harness

and buggy just as they stand,' said 1,
'for your sorrel three-year-olds and

$7)0.' Either of the sorrels was worth a
herd of horses like the black.
"'It's a trade.' cried the major.
"Next morning the major came

around to my barn all smiles. 'Ever
since I was a child and quit playing
with a rattle,' says he. '1 have wanted
a horse with a detachable tail—a tall
that a man could take off and use as

chin whiskers at a masked ball. I just

called to pay you another 50 cents, so

that when I meet you after this you
,nan't say I took advantage of you In
our trade yesterday.'
"Oh, there were real sports In those

dnys."—Walt Mason In Chicago News.

When the spa Is smooth we hays
ninny good sailors.

Company.

A Stock Company to be known
as "Littlestown Milling Com-
pany" has bought the Krug &
Smith Milling Plant, in Littles-
town, Pa., and will take charge
of same on Monday, July 18th.,
1910.
We will continue the MILLING

and FEED business, and in con-
nection with it will give special
attention to FERTILIZERS, a
stock of which will be on hand
ready for delivery any time dur-
ing the season.
Come and investigate for your-

selves, learn who we are, what
we propose to do, and help make
this new venture in your com-
munity a success. Without your
aid and patronage we cannot suc-
ceed.
We want all the good wheat

we can buy; will pay market
price. The board for the present
year will be, E. E. Reindollar,
Geo. S. Kump, Edwin H. Shar-
etts, Chas. H. Basehoar, Norman
Hess.
Wait for our Fertilizer man;

see the goods, get our prices!

LITTLESTOWN MILLING CO.
CHAS H BASEHOAR, Manager.
CHARLES I. OTT, Sec'y-Treas
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PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
The undersigned, intending to remove

to Waynesboro, will sell at Public Sale,
on the premises situated in Harney,3Id.,
on

SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1910,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., his desirable proper-
ty, consisting of a

HOUSE AND LOT.
The house is a Two-story Frame Build-
ing, and the property is improved by
other necessary buildings, Stable, etc.
There is a well of water on the premises,
and its location makes it a very desira-
ble home.
TERMS:- One-third cash on day of sale: the

balance in 6 months, the purchaser to give
his or her note for the cradit payment, to
bear interest from day of sale. Or all cash,
with 3 per-cent. off.

Also at the same time and place, will
be sold the following Personal Property:

TWO BEDSTEADS,
1 bureau, 1 Stand, coal stove and pipe,
lounge, table, clock, sink, lot of chairs,
iron kettle and ring, buggy and many
other articles.

GEO. C. KEMPER.
Rills V. EYLER, Auct. 7-9-3t

EXECUTORS' SALE
OF THE MOST VALUABLE 

farm and Other Real [state
In Uniontown District, Carroll County,

Maryland.

The undersigned, 1 xecutors of the last will
and testament of Elizabe!li J. Haines, de-
ceased, by virtue of said will and by virtue of
an order of the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, will sell at public sale upon the prem-
ises hereinafter described, the following
properties, viz:

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th., 1910,

at 1 o'clock, p. m.. upon the premises, all that
valuable and desirable Farm, known as the
Jordan Farm, containing

153 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

situate on the public road leaning from New
Windsor to Uniontown, about 1,4 miles east
of Uniontown and about 1 mile from Linwood
Station, on the Western Maryland Railroad.
This farm is improved by a large Brick Dwell-
ing House, (11 rooms), large Bank Barn, with
double floors and mows, Wagon Shed. Corn
Crib, double Hog Pen, Chicken House, Work
Shop, Wood House, Smoke House.
Spring House, all of which are in
first-class condition. There is an
elegant orchard of the best young
fruit trees and about 10 Acresof Timber upon
the property: also running water to both
house and barn. This is the most desirable
and productive farm in Carroll county, all the
land being in a high state of cultivation,
level, every field being visible from the
buildings, especially fitted for dairying pur-
poses. In a wealthy community, convenient to
churches and schools arid near to Railroad
Station. It adjoins the lands of Mrs. Annie
Stoner. Alice Stouffer and Abraham Caylor
and is now occupied by William Bowers.
On the same day, August 13th., 1910, at 3

o'clock, p. in., upon the premises, the under-
signed will sell all that lot of land, situate on
"Clear Ridge" on the public road leading from
New Windsor to Uniontown, about I mile
east of Uniontown, containing
6 ACRES AND M.6 SQUARE PERCHES,

more or less. This property is improved by a
Brick Dwelling House, Bank Barn, Hog Pen,
Wood Shed, Corn Crib, Smoke House, Wagon
Shed, with wells of excellent water most con-
venient to the buildings. This property is
most desirably located and adjoins the
Stouffer Farm and is now occupied by Frank
Palmer.

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST. 20th, 1910,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., upon the premises, the un-
dersigned will sell all that House and lot of
land containing

84 SQUARE PERCHES,
more or less, situated in Uniontown, Carroll
County, Md., improved by a good Weather-
boarded

DWELLING HOUSE,
Stable, Wood Shed and other necessary out-
buildings, with well of water at the door.

Routzahn and otheis and is now occupied by 
the home or office.This property adjoins the lands of Melvin

Arthur Crumbacker.
The above properties offer rare opportuni-

ties to all persons desiring valuable, product-
ive and safe Investments and can be seen at
any time by calling upon the occupants there-
of or the undersigned Executors, 

are convenient to mail with busi-

TERMS OF SALE:- One-third of the purchase ness letters, to use as business
money to be paid on the day of sale or on the
ratification thereof by the Orphan's Court, of 

cards. or to wrap up with mer-

Carroll County and the residue in two equal
payments, the one payable in 6 months and the
other payable in 12 months from the day of
sale, tee credit payments to be secured by the
bonds or single bills of the purchaser or pur-
chasers with sufficient security, bearing in-
terest from the day of sale. or all cash at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers.

ARTHUR C. ENGLAB,
LUTHER KEMPE,

xecutors.J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
E. 0. WEANT, Attorney. 7-16-5t

GOML AND bLIG!

I have had the best vehicle trade this season since I began to handle
vehicles. I have only a few left, and have come to the conclusion to
cut the price, so as to close out what remains. Some prices are less
than what they cost me in the factory. You need not take my word
for it—

  COME AND SEE!  

One Stick Seat Runabout, $35.00; one Twin Auto Seat Runabout,
$48.00; one Top Buggy, leather quarters, stays, and upholstering, $40.00;
one Top Buggy, regular price, $70.00—toes at $50.00: one Top Buggy,
16 oz. all-wool cloth, 560.00; one Rubber Tire Top Buggy, $55.00.

If you are in the market fcr a Buggy, don't miss this sale.

The New

A

Washing-day has always been "Blue
Monday," week in and week out. But
now all this is changed, and changed so
thoroughly, that many a woman don't
believe it. She can't realize that with a
QUEEN WASHER, ''Blue Monday" is
a thing of the past and a joke. How
does the Queen Washer do all this?
The simplest sort of a way. You turn a
light, ball-bearing crank—the Queen
Washer does the rest. It's as easy as
beating eggs. A free trial will convince
VOil

Play Ball!

$1.50 Spalding
Base Balls

FOR $1.00.

C. E. H. Shriner,
Tanevtown, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
_ A --

DESI RA B LE FARM
By virtue of the authority contained in

a decree passed by the Circuit Court for
Carroll county, in Equity, on June 18,
1910, in cause No. 5434,wherein Howard

J. Hull et at. are complainants., and

Mary C. Hull et al. are defendants, the

undersigned Trustee will offer at public

sale, on the premises, at 1.30 o'clock,
p. m.,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4th., 1910,

all the following described piece or par-
cel of Real Estate, containing

2094 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, situated in Myers' District,
in Carroll county, and being the same
land that was conveyed to Milton I.

Hull, late of Carroll county, deceased,

by the following deeds: The one from
Joseph Dutterer, dated May 18, 1901,1
and recorded in Liber J. H. B. No. 93,1
folio 226, etc., and the otber from Adam
M. Kalbach and wife, dated April 27,
1907, and recorded in Liber D. P. S.
No. 106, folio 416, etc., of the Land
Records for Carroll county.
The farm is located about one-half

mile from Green Valley school house and
about three miles from Silver Run,along
the public road leading from the latter
place to Taneytown, and adjoins the
lands of George Study, Wesley Hahn,

Wm. Maus and others. The
improvements, consisting of a
large Bank Barn, Dwelling

House,and all other necessary buildings,

are all in good condition and supplied —veiVilltik1VVII•XliViVtlt./..
with water from an excellent spring. vt

There are about 20 acres of wood land, lit
principally oak, and all the remainder I 7.t

of the land is under cultivation, con-
venient to water and productive. There
is also a variety of fruit on the farm,
and a young orchard that will soon be
in bearing condition.
TERMS OF S.tLE --One-third of the pur-

chase money to be paid by the purchaser or
purchasers on the day of sale, or upon the rat-
ification thereof, and the balance in two equal
payments, the one in one year and the other
in two years from the day of sale, with inter-
est, and to be secured by the notes of the pur-
chaser or purchasers with security to he ap-
proved by the trustee, or all cash at the op-
tion of the purchaser.

OLIVER E. DODRER,

Geo. 0. Brilhart, Solicitor. Trustee.
7-16- 3t

Taneytown's First-class
Grocery Store.

Otto Bros.
If it is Anything Good to Eat

We Have It.

A Few Specials.
Loose Raisins,

Package Currants,

Figs,

Dates,

7c lb.

6c.

10c.

6c.

10c Tumbler Apple Jelly, Sc

5c can Baking Powder, 2 for 5c

Canned Peaches and Cherries 19c

full quart.

Glass and Brass Washboards, 29c

Lot of Potatoes, 40c.

We have a full line of candy from

6 to 40c lb.

Coffee, 12 to 35c lb.

Don't fail to try Gillie's guaran-

teed package coffee.

Yours Truly,

OTTO BROS.

BLOTTERS

For that

are now recognized as one of the
very best methods for advertising

almost any business,next to news-

paper publicity, because they are

constantly in demand by all who

have correspondence, whether in

BLOTTERS

chandise. We are prepared to

print them in any style, size or

quantity--enameled backs and as-

sorted colors.

BLOTTERS
are worth considering--you are

using somebody's blotter adver-

tisements yourself, consequently

"tired feel- ought to know their value for

ing"--take The Record.

keeping your business before the
public. Let us give you the price

on 500 or 1000!
7-2-ti

Do you think 'that
a space about the
size of this—telling
the people about the
good things you have
for them ,or are ready
to do for them—
would pay you ?
Have you ever
thought that the cost
of a year's trial would
not "break you,"
even if it did not do
much good? Adver-
tising pays others—
Why not you?

WANTED!
A middle aged man to represent us

in this vicinity. Special inducements.
Permanent Position. An opportunity to
make a good weekly income.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY,
NURSERYMEN,

7-2-6t MANCHESTER CONN.

•
•
•
•

•
••

•

•
••

Our 23rd Business Year!
Twenty-three years ago we began to handle FERTI-

LIZERS in a small way. During all these years we have
endeavored to give our trade the best goods on the market,
full value for their money, with the result that each year has
brought us increased orders with larger sales. At the begin-
ning of this season, (1910) we find ourselves in better shape
than ever before to handle this branch of our business, and
we hope with the facilities we now have to make this the
banner year for our Company. Our new Fertilizer House,

: 36x80, just completed, and fully equipped with modern ma-
•. chinery, enables us to mix, bag, and deliver 30 to 40 tons

per day.
•
• WE MIX IT WHILE YOU WAIT!•
•
a The advantages of our present method over the old•

(Shovels and Screens) are in evidence on every side. Cannot
explain on paper, just take time enough to come and see for
yourself, and be convinced that we are in a position to satisfy

• your wants along this line, and do it satisfactorily, as we have
•• once of the best plants in Western Maryland. You will see
41. the different ingredients in bulk, and you will see them go
; through the mixer, over the screens, into the bag, ready for
•• delivery. What you see you must believe, and you will find
; our goods in better condition than ever before. We offer
.1 Two Specials,
•

1:! - 8 - and 1, For General Purposes.
•
• 1 - 8 - and 4, Specially for Corn and Wheat.••
• These goods will besold at attractive prices, and guar-•
• anteed to be equal to any on the market of the same Analysis.•
•
•

•11
••

•••

•
•

Buyers who furnish sacks get a reduction of $1.00 per
ton, but empty sacks cannot be returned for credit.

We want your trade for Spring and Fall. Come and see
us, or our Agents; if we do not have what you want, will be
glad to quote you prices on any formula you may suggest.

Very Truly,

THE REINDOLLAR CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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GASOLINE

A Load of Power
is contained in the compact, economical and powerful I II C

gasoline engines. They fill amply all demands made upon

them. They are easily operated. They save fuel. They are

absolutely safe and reliable. Have you one of these engines ?

Are you up to the times? If not, buy an I H C engine. We

carry all sizes and types. Vertical-2, 3 and 25 horse power.

Horizontal (Portable or Stationary)-4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20,

and 25 horse power. Many other styles and sizes. Just the

thing for a well-ordered farm.

Call on us for further information.

0. T. SHOEMAKER, Taneytown, Md.

) We Are Here to
Do Your Printing

We Have a Large Assortment
of Type Ready to Serve You

WE PRINT

What You Want,
The Way You Want It

And When You Want It

Carload of of Fresh Cows! 50 Cows a Week!

I will have at my stable in Green-
ville, at the Staub property, on July 2,
a Carload of Fresh Cows, Springers and
Heifers; also some Fat Cattle and Bulls,
from West Va. Come and see them, all
who are interested in stock of this kind.

C. EDWARD HARVER,
C. & P. Tel. 11-23. TANEVTOwN, MD
6-25-3m

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleansing and beautifying the teeth.
Make the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.—Get at MCKELLIP'S.

10-23-6m

Take The Record for
Spring Fever.

WANTED-50 Dead of Cows every week.
Farmers having the above for sale, drop me a
card and Iwill call and see the same, and pay
the highest market price. I also buy and sell
Horses.

SCOTT M. SMITH,
Phone 31-3 Taneytown, Md.
4-23-3mo

WANTED
At once. Men to represent us, either

locally or traveling. Now is the time to
start. Money in the work for the right
men. Apply at once and secure terri-
tory.

ALLEN NURSERY CO., - • ROCHESTER, N. Y
4-23-Imo
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OUR HOME DEPARTMENT.
••• 

Original and Selected Articles of
Interest to the Home.

We invite contributions to this department
from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request. tta to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
All articles for this department must be in

our office not later than Monday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
IRMO week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is given.

PYRAMIDS AND SPHINX.
DR. S. 6. A. BROWS.

The points of greatest interest to the
tourists are the pyramids and the Sphinx.
The kings who built the pyramids reigned
more than 45 centuries ago. Their
square bases are placed as to have two
sides lying east and west, and two sides
lying north and south. The pyramid of
Cheops, the largest of the three, has a
height of 451 feet (originally 483 feet)
and a length on either side of 764 feet,
and a space on the top about thirty feet
square. Some of our party ascended to
the top assisted by three natives, a
journey entirely safe, but very fatiguing.
The second pyramid is 447 feet high,
and the third being 204 feet. When
the sun rises or sets south of the east
or west points of the pyramid of Cheops,
that is, between the autumn and spring
equinoxes, the rays of the rising and
setting sun illuminate the southern face
of the pyramid; whereas, during the
rest of the year, between the spring and
autumn equinoxes, the rays of the ris-
ing and setting sun illuminate the
northern. We mention these dry facts
because to us, at least, they are of
exceptional interest. During seven and
one-half months of the year the noon
rays of the sun fall on all four faces of
the pyramid, which suggests to some
scholars that this was probably an
astronomical observatory, but Dr. Phil-
lips, an Egyptologist, told us they were
all simply tombs for the rulers of the
several dynasties, and nothing else. The
first great pyramid was probably sug-
gested to Cheops by wise men who
visited Egypt from Palestine or Syria.
The great pyramid is certainly a pecu-
liar and puzzling proposition. Its four
sides contain one hundred times as
many pyramid inches as there are days
in the year. The pyramid inch is equal
in length to the 500,000,000th part of
the earth's diameter. Originally the
height was equal to the radius of a
circle whose circumference equalled the
circuit of its base. The long slant tun-
nel pointed to the pole-star of Cheops'
time, when due north.
Being erected under the instructions

of some Semitic king, probably Mel-
chisedek, it was placed on the 30th de-
gree of latitude north, the unit of length
being the sacred cubit corresponding to
the 20,000,000th part of the earth's pclar
axis. The square of the base equalling
just as many of those sacred units as
there are days and parts of a day in a
year, it was calculated that there are
5813 pyramidal inches in the height of
the pyramid, and consequently there
are approximately just that many thous-
and million inches to the sun. By
similar deductions, Proctor says, "A
value of the sun's distance, more accur-
ate by far than modern astronomers
have obtained, was imparted to them,
** * also the Great Pyramid symboliz-
ed to them the true mean density of
the earth, her true shape; the mean
temperature of the earth's surface: the
title standards of length, area, capacity,
weight, density, heat and time. The
pyramid also indicates by certain fea-
tures of its interior structures that when
it was built the holy influences of the
Pleiades were exerted from a most effec-
tive position. As the pyranski thus
significantly refers to the past, so also it
indicates the future history of the earth,
especially in showing when and where
the millenium is to begin," but you
may calculate that yourselves as he fails
to tell us. All this is astounding, wond-
erful and very probably true.
"The tap'ring pyramid, tne Egyptian pride.
And wonder of the world, whose spiky top
Has wounded the thick cloud."

This pyramid teaches many other
things, as for instance, by it the first
problem of the Euclid is explained, all
going to show and demonstrate the won-
derful acuity of intellect the ancients
must have possessed. But we must has-
ten on. There are nine pyramids at
Gizeh, close together, but three of them
being large ones. In color and size they
seem unearthly. The pyramid of Cheops
covers thirteen acres.
The Sphinx, which is hewn out of

solid rock to the rear of the three large
pyramids, is probably the greatest won-
der of all.

"If those mighty lips could speak,
They might utter the words,
'Before Abraham was, I am!'"

From the top of the head to the bot-
tom of the chin is 30 feet and to the base
is 66 feet. The length of the body is
140 feet; the width of the face is 13 feet
8 inches; ear, 4 feet 6 inches long; nose,
5 feet 6 inches; mouth, 7 feet 6 inches.
What does it stand for? The Egypt
ians through nature worshipped but one
God. Anything which represented life
was venerated by them. The Sphinx,
having a body of a lion, a head of a man,

breasts of a woman, wings of a bird,
scales of a fish and a serpent as a scep-
ter, was a monument to all living forms
of creation, in adoration of the Creator.
According to Dr. Phillips of our cruise,
the Egyptians did not worship croco-
diles, shakes or rats, but revered them
as manifestations of divine life. To gaze
upon the Sphinx and meditate upon the
past arouses within one all those nobler
passions which tend to elevate man and
bring him nearer his Creator. "There
(the Sphinx) it disputes with Time, the
empire of the past; forever gazing on
and on into a future which will still be
distant, when we, like all the millions
who preceded us, and gazed upon its
face, have lived our little lives and dis-
appeared." (Stoddard.)
Returning from the Pyramids to Cairo

along a delighful road, shaded by tall
mimosas, one sees several huge palaces
built by Ismail the Magnificent. To the
right may be seen the-three Pyramids
of Sakhara, very ancient, their history
being connected with Menes, the first
historic King of Egypt. Here Joseph
feasted with his brethren and Jacob ap-
peared before Pharaoh. Land in the re-
gion of this drive is valued at $15,000 per
acre. Returning to Cairo we likewise
find much to entertain, for the city is
truly oriental, notwithstanding it is up
to date. No hotel in the world is more
renowned than Shepard's. From its
veranda one may see the Khedival
equipage surrounded by clanging troop-
ers, many chargers, water sellers, snake
charmers, post card fiends, Copts, Jews,
Soudanse, Hindus, Arabs in their dis-
tinctive dress, veiled women, Dervishes,
beggars and the elite of our own civiliza-
tion. Nubians and Bedouins mingle
with the crowd. The Bedouins are tall
and straight with brows of steel, perfect
profiles, and, excepting the complexion,
features any man might envy. Their
countenances are ferocious, their eyes
keen and quiet. They have fine racing
horses and camels, and exhibit magnifi-
cent horsemanship. Emerging from
Arabia 1300 years ago, they over-run
and devasted the Balkans and Hun-
gary, all north Africa and Spain, but
were finally repulsed at Tours, France.
II'rom thence they returned to their
semi-barbaric state in Arabia, but not
until they had given to the world the
alphabet, astronomy, algebra, medicine,
art and literature. Today they are a
subdued people.
The Museum of Cairo is so great and

wonderful, and our time is so limited
that we shall not attempt to describe it.
There are various rooms with antiquties
representing the ancient empire, the
middle empira and Hyksos period, the
new empire, the late Egyptian period
and the Graeco-Roman and Coptic
periods. The mummy of Ramses II,
the Great, the Pharaoh of the Exodus
lies calmly in his sarcophagus awaiting
the final judgment. He was probably
drowned in the Red Sea as he was found
in pieces. He was the only king who
ever ruled the world seven days, and
Egypt ninety years, and who was wor-
shipped as a god. Now he is shrivelled
from his long entombment of over 3,000
years. It is interesting to gaze upon
his form and tired looking face and to
imagine with what stern demeanor and
intensity of expression he must have
uttered the words, "Who is God while
I am Pharaoh ?" How are the mighty
fallen! The mummy of Merenptah, the
Pharaoh of the oppression is all seen,
and in thought we are carried back to
the days of Israelitish bondage. There
are many other things of interest, but
we must hasten on.
The Nile with its yearly inundations,

is the same as in the days of the Pha-
raohs. "The Pharaohs are no more;
their court and mighty empire are now
confined to a glass case beneath a
museum dome. Though their blood
and that of their subjects survives
doubtless in the boys who drive the
tourists' donkeys, or in the fellaheen
who labors in the fields, the proud race
of the ancient Egyptians at whose his-
tory the world will never cease ' to won-
der, has gone the way of the Romans
and the Greeks, of Assyria, Phoenicia
and Carthage, and perhaps many other
nations of which we have now lost
count. But the river, the immemorial
Nile that made them great, still flows
on as it flowed doubtless hundreds of
thousands of years before the god-king
Osiris, if such a man there were, drank
of its waters."—H. Rider Haggard.
"It flows through old hushed Egypt and its

sands,
Like some grave, mighty thought tin eading a

dream."

Those Pies of Boyhood.
How delicious were the pies of boy-

hood. No pies now ever taste so good,
what's changed? the pies? No. Its you.
You've lost the strong, healthy stomach,
the vigorous liver, the active kidneys,
the regular bowels of bovhood. Your
digestion is poor and you blame the food.
What's needed? A complete toning up
by Electric Bitters of all organs of di-
gestion—Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bow-
els—Try them. They'll restore your
boyhood appetite and appreciation of
food and fairly saturate your body with
new health, strength and vigor. 50c at
R. S. McKinney's Drug Store, Taney-
town, 'Yid.

A Frightful Wreck
of train, automobile or buggy may cause
cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains or
wounds that demand Bucklen's Arnica
Salve—earth's greatest healer. Quick re-
lief and prompt cure results. For burns,
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema, chap-
ped hands and lips, sore eyes or corns,
its supreme. Surest pile cure. 25c at R.
S. McKinney's Drug Store, Taneytown,
Md.

When I Am Dead.

(This essay was written and'composed
by Miss Alice Clarke, on November 19,
1887, for the Baltimore Literary and
Debating Society and was sent to the
Laurel Review for publication.)

When I am dead, forget me dear,
For I shall never know,
Though o'er my cold and lifeless hands
Your burning tears should flow.
I'll cancel with my living voice
The debt you'll owe the dead,
Give me the love you'd show me then,
But give it now, instead.

Bring no wreaths to deck my grave
For I shall never care,
Though all the flowers I loved the most
Should grow and wither there.
I'll sell my chance of all the flowers,
You'll lavish when I'm deal,
For one small bunch of violets now,
So give me that, instead.

What saints we are when we are gone,
But what's the use to me
Of praises written on my tomb,
For others' eyes to see?
One little simple word of praise,
By lips we worship, said,
Is worth a hundred epitaphs—
Dear, say it now, instead.

And faults that now are hard to bear,
Oblivious then shall win,
Our sins are soon forgotten us,
When we no more can sin.
But any bitter thought of me,
Keep it for when 1 am dead,
I shall not know, I shall not care,
Forgive me now, instead.

Teething children have more or less
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by
giving Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is neces-
sary is to give the prescribed dose after
each operation of the bowels more than
natural and then castor oil to cleanse the
system. It is safe and sure. Sold by
all dealers.

Cake Fillings.

Cake-baking would seem to be one of
the things that could be eliminated in
summer, but, on the contrary, cakes are
much in demand for the picnic basket
and to serve with iced drinks. The sum-
mer cake, however, is very different from
the substantial loaf that does service in
winter. It is more of a confection than
a cake, and is certainly very toothsome.
Its success depends upon the filling, the
usual layer cake being used as a basis.
Almond filling is so delectable as to

quite repay one for the trouble involved.
Blanch and pulverize two pounds of
almonds, add one cup of sugar and one
cup of sour cream. Color with a little
cochineal. Add a little more sugar and
cream, if not sweet and thin enough.

For a fruit filling that rivals Lady Bal-
timore cake take one pound of almonds,
blanched and cut into small pieces, one-

half pound of raisins, one-quarter pound
of citron and one-quarter pound of figs.
For icing use three eggs and three cups
of sugar. Flavor with rose and stir in
fruit. In making icing put three cups
of white sugar into a pan and cover with
water, and let boil until thick, then pour
over the well-beaten whites of three eggs,
whipping all the time. When thick put
quickly between cakes.

When one has no jelly on hand this
quickly made lemon jelly answers splen-
didly: One and one-half cups of pow-
dered sugar, juice of two lemons, two
eggs. Mix sugar and lemon juice and
beaten eggs, cook over hot water until it
thickens like soft custard. Don't stir
after taking from fire.

Marshmallow filling is not only de-
licious, but has the additional recom-
mendation of being easily digested. Dis-
solve marshmallows in boiled icing until
it is thick enough to spread. First cover
each layer with quartered marshmallows,
then pour over the icing. Place whole
marshmallows on top of cake and cover

with icing.

Praline filling calls for one and a half
cups of shelled pecan nuts, two and one-
half cups of sugar, one cup of maple
syrup and one cup of cream. Boil until
thick and flavor with vanilla. When
thick enough to spread add one cup of
nuts and put between layers. Decorate
with nut kernels.

As a change from chocolate icing, try

white carame: filling. Take three cups

of white sugar, one and one-half cups of

thick sweet cream, one tablespoon of

sweet butter, one teacup of almonds,
blanched and grated. Flavor with ex-
tract of almond. Stir well together and
boil until thick. Take off the fire and
let it stand for a few minutes. Beat it
until it is thick enough to spread.

Cocoanut filling is a staple, but it is
not always well prepared. Chill one cup-
ful of thick sweet cream and add one-
half cupful of powdered sugar. Whip
until light and dry and fold in the

well-beaten white of one egg and one

cupful of grated cocoanut.

An inexpensive frosting, which Is es-

pecially recommended for a picnic cake,
is made by adding 10 tablespoonfuls of
sweet milk to one and one-half cupfuls
of sugar. 1-3oi! six minutes, take from
fire and stir until white. Flavor and
spread quickly, as is hardens when it

cools.

The Baby's Second Summer.

"During the first year, when the
sterile milk of the mother is the exclu-
sive food of the child, there is little
danger of the infectious diarrhea that
finds its ready victims during the second
summer," says Doctor Jean Williams in
the Woman's Home Companion for July.
"There are many reasons for this

greater susceptibility. For one thing,
weaning has just been accomplished,
and the baby's system must become ad-
justed to the more severe strain imposed
by artificial food; then, too, the pro-
tective forces have not been in such
great demand while the source of sup-
ply has been above suspicion.
"The mother, in preparing to carry

her baby safely over this crisis, must
beware of irregular feeding, overfeeding
and improper or spoiled food. The di-
gestive functions must be kept at their
highest level of efficiency. Food must
be kept or made as nearly as may be
germ free. Undoubtedly all bacteria
are not vicious, some are even benign,
but there must be, during the summer
months, wholesale destruction in order
that none of the especially pernicious
ones or their poisonous products, so
often lurking in milk during hot weather,
shall escape into the intestinal tract of
the infant, there to set up the acute in-
fectious diarrhea commonly known as
cholera infanturn."

Care of the Feet.

The excruciating sensation of burning
feet can be eased quickly if hot water is
applied, either as a foot bath or by run-
ning water from the faucet. At night 20
minutes is not too long to soak the ex-
tremities if a man or woman stands
much through the day, and a handful of
coarse salt, or a tablespoonful of pow-
dered alum, to five or six gallons of wa-
ter adds to the soothing qualities of such
a bath.
Follow the bath with a liberal applica-

tion of any kind of grease. Then wipe
the feet gently afterward with a soft old
cloth, to remove any superfluous cold
cream. Dust the flesh thickly with a
cooling powder; a berated talcum is ex-
cellent.
Persons who are troubled with burn-

ing feet in hot weather should always
keep cold cream on them. This acts in
two ways, both by preventing friction
from stockings and by being actually
cooling to the -flesh. The hosiery will
not be soiled if plenty of powder is put
on over application of the cream.
To get the best results from the cream

a lump should be put on the instep and
then rubbed in, giving special attention
to coating the spaces between the toes.
It is contact of the skin on the toes that
increases the trouble. A gentle wiping
afterward with a soft cloth and powder
put on thickly with a puff completes the

treatment that is to be given before
drawing on stockings in the morning.

One woman put one thickness of tissue
paper between her toes every morning

thus preventing their rubbing and help-
ing to keep them cool. Cotton is not
good for the purpose, as it is heating.

-Awe  
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets gently stimulate the liver and
bowels to expel p asonous inatter,cleanse
the system, cure constipation and sick
headache. Sold by all dealers.

To Clean Wall Paper.

On reopening country houses it is often
found that the wallpaper looks dingy.

Instead of reconciling oneself to the soil
or repapering, try cleaning it.
There are various pastes and puttylike

substances which can be used with good
effect, but stale bread answers nicely.
Wipe down the paper with a brush

covered with a clean cloth or blow off

all dust with a bellows.
Cut a loaf of two-day-old bread into

eight portions. With one of these pieces
begin at top of room and wipe lightly
down about a half yard at a stroke until
upper part of paper is finished. Then go
round the lower part of room, beginning
a little higher than where the upper part
ended.
Be careful not to rub hard, nor in hor-

izontal strokes, nor over the part
cleaned. The soiled portion of bread

must be repeatedly cut away.

Preserving Stockings.

A girl whose feet are so sensitive that

she can wear none but the finest stock-

ings says she has learned how to make

them last for months without darning.

She washes them out each night in a

basin of tepid water, using a lather of
white soap. After rinsing well the stock-
ings are hung out to dry, having first
been pulled into shape.
Another saving plan is not to wear the

same stockings two days in succession.

This should not be difficult if two pairs

of stockings and shoes are kept within

easy reach to be used on alternate days.

The plan is as great a saving on shoe

leather as on hosiery.

Napoleon's Grit
was of the unconquerable, never-say-die
kind, the kind that you need most when
you have a bad cold, cough or lung dis-
ease. Suppose troches, cough syrups,
cod liver oil or doctors have all failed,
don't lose heart or hope. Take Dr.
King's New Discovery. Satisfaction is
guaranteed when used for any throat or
lung trouble. It has saved thousands of
hopeless sufferers. It masters stubborn
colds, obstinate coughs, heinorrhages,la-
grippe, croup, asthma, hay fever and
whooping cough and is the most safe
and certain remedy for all bronchial
affections. 50c, $1.00. Trial bottle free at
R S. McKinney's Drug Store, Taney-
town, Md.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Ingredients: Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin. Sodium Chlorid.

Alcohol. Water. Perfume.Capsicum. Sage.

Anything injurious here? Ask your doctor.
Anything of merit here? Ask your doctor.
Will it stop falling hair? Ask your doctor.
Will it destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the Hair
J. C. AYER COMPANY. Lowell. Mass. 

WHEN TEDDY COMES HOME

The Jungle Parasol Han-
dles Here to Greet Him.

Now that the strenuous Teddy is
coming home again there is the jungle
parasol handle to greet him with. As
its name indicates, the handles show

She Thought Right.
Mrs. Young—I want to get a divorce

from my husband. Lawyer—Well. what
are your charges? airs. Young—;My
charges? Mercy: I thought I'd have
to pay you.—Boston Transcript.
  - —

A Duke's Maxim.
It was a maxim of the tirst Duke of

Portland. who was a great lover of
race horses. that there were only two
places where all men are equal—on
the turf and under the turf.

Sir Walter's Knock.
"Ruff on the cloak." remarked Sir

Walter Raleigh as lie spread down
his velvet garment before Queen Eliz-
abeth. He could not resist giving her
this little wrap.

Just the Contrary.
"I suppose you're one of those idiots

that tone!) wet paint to see if It's dry."
"No. I'm not. I touch it to see if it's

wet."—Lotition Punch.

A straight line is shortest in morals
as well as in geometry.—Rahel.

the different African animals and
birds he hunted. The fame of a man 
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ossified Advertisements
is indeed great when he inspires even
articles of feminine attire. Dentistrg.

Wasted Vacations.
Those who work fifty weeks to accu-

mulate enough for two weeks' vaca-
tions. with deliberate intent to spend
all their money as well as their
strength during vacation, will need the
assistance of benevolent and sensible
people if ever out of work for a week
or two and especially in sickness. Also
it usually requires about a month to
"get over the exhaustion" of a wasted
loci expensive vacation. Like other
Wei:sings. vacations may be so far per-
verted as to cause added weariness in-
stead of needed rest. A wisely used
vacation is a great builder of body and
mind, and if rightly used two vaca-
tions would he advantageous. while
one used as ordinarily wasted by many
people is an added tax on vitality and
character. A butterfly is beautiful. but
a honeybee is more useful, while the
beauty of the butterfly added to the in-
dustry of the ant (or perhaps your
own aunt) makes the most perfectly
developed character and physical
grace.

A Smart Little Coat.
For summer and all round wear

there is no garment in the small girl's
wardrobe that is halt as serviceable
as a long separate coat of black and
white shepherd's check. This coat Is
unlined or not, as one pleases. al-

IN BLACK AND WHITE CHECK.

though there is a completeness about
a lined coat that is woefully lacking
when the seams are merely -Wind.
The coat pictured is burn ott 1111em

like the separate coat ot the grow LIU p
folks. It has a stnart shawl coliai
which is of black moire silk, and deep
cuffs to match. .When the coat is
used for more dressy occasions a set
of crochet lace collar and cuffs will
add to the beauty ot the wrap.
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The Decoy.
"I notice," said the man to the par-

son. "that. although I am in the front
pew, there is always a five dollar bill
on the collection plate when it comes
to me. Is that the contribution of the
man who takes up the collection?"
-Not at all." replied the parson, who

believed In business methods. "That's
our decoy."—Detroit Free Press.

J. S. MYERS, J. E. MERS,

Westminster, Md. New Windsor,Md

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds oi
Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Univeisity, Balti-
more, Md.

C. & P. Telephone.

A Record Unsurpassed.
In the Purchase of a

Packard Piano
one secures an instrument that has
passed through all experimental
stages; the result of many years of
Andy and experience. The produc-
tion of creators and masters of the
art who have made Piano building a
labor of love rather than a labor for
gain. No fancy prices for reputa-
tion or name; just a fair price for a
first-class artistic Piano.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

BIRELY'S Palace of Music,
Cor. Market and Church Sts.,

9-19-tf FREDERICK, MD.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. 11EVI RING,
— Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Fine PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC,

DAYTON, MCCALL AND

JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done,

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

FOR LITIOTAND DRUG ADDICTIONS.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,

ADDRESSTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE
21IN.CAPITOL ST. WASH1NGTON,D

Our Best Citizens all
read The Record.



THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson V.-Third Quarter, For

July 31, 1910.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES..

Text of the Lesson, Matt. xviii, 21-35.

Memory Verses, 21, 22-Golden Text,

Matt. vi, 14-Commentary Prepared

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

last two lessons have set before

ue the building of the church and the

subsequent setting up of the kingdom

durhig this age and at the close of it.

It is worth remembering that the

church is said to be builded. never set
up (Matt. xvi, 18; Eph. Ii. 19. 22; L
Pet. Ii. 5; Gen. II. 22. margin, with

Eph. v. 31. 32), whereas the kingdom

is said to be set up. not builded (Dan.

ii. 44). If we would walk worthy of

God who bath (•alled us unto His
kingdom and glory (I Thess. II. 12)
the two features of today's lesson. hu-
mility and forgiveness, should be spe-
cially manifest in us. remembering the
first words of our Lord's discourse on
the principles of the kingdom. -Bless-

ed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is
the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. v. 31,

and also that the ornaineut of a meek
and quiet spirit is in the sight of God
of great priee (I Pet. iii. 41.
As we are to :aave but one lesson in

this chapter we must consider the

first portion on humility as well as the
last on forgiveness. What a trial it

must have been to our Lord, who had

so humbled Himself, to see these dis-

ciples continually thinking and talk-

ing about who should be greatest in
His kingdom even up to the last night

before He was crueitied and to have
the mother of two of them asking for
Special places of honor for her sons
(verse 1: xx. 2). '21; Luke ix. 454S:
xxii. 24). Whitt must He think of the
same strife still between denomina-

tions and societies and (•hurelies and
individual tedievers, whose one aim

should be to exalt Hint, for one pe-
culiar feature of the kingdom will be

that the Lord alone shall be exalted
(Ise. II, 11-171. A little child is His
object lesson. first in reference to en-

tering the kingdom and then in refer-

ence to greatness in it (verses 2-41, and

the thought seems to be that of help-

nessness, dependence. teachableness

and a readiness to conic to Him. In

order to be saved we must come utter-

ly empty of self righteousness, simply

pleading guilty in order to position

in His kingdom we must in conscious
meekness yield to Him that He may
work His works in us. It must be
"Not 1, but the gran•e of God" (1 Cor.

xv. 10t. - See verse 14 on His unwilling-
ness that any should perish, and com-

pare 11 Pet. iii. 9. As to the safety of

little children who die before they

know right or wrong. I timid much

comfort in the analogy of Dent. i. 39.

As to the ministry of angels, see verse

10, with Heb. i, 14. From verse 20

learn never to ask the Lord to be pres-

ent at our gatherings, but always to

thank Him that He is present. accord-
ing to this assurance. The instruc-
tions of verses 15-19 concerning deal-
ing with HD offending. brother seems
to lead to Peter's question. Lord, how

oft shall 1 forgive him? Till seven

times? (verse '211.
No doubt Peter thought that be was

suggesting a wide margin when he

spoke of forgiving seven times, so

blind and selfish and earthly were he

and his fellows in all their thoughts.

Just so are we also until filled with

His Spirit. Well might He often say

to us: "How is it that ye do not un-

derstand?" "Have I been so long

time with you, and yet bast thou not

known Me?" (Matt. rd. 11; John giv.

9.1 Because His thoughts and ways

are as far above ours as heaven is

above the earth (Ise. Iv. 8, th. let us

become so full of His thoughts, by His

Spirit and His word, that ours shall

find no place in us. Our Lord's reply
to Peter. "I say not unto thee until
seven times, but until seventy times
seven" (verse 221. sends me away back
to Gabriel's message to Daniel concern-
ing the kingdom in Dun. ix. 24-26.
R. V., where we hear him say that
after seventy weeks or sevens the
kingdom will come, bringing in ever-
lasting righteousness. 1 therefore
hear our Lord say to Peter. Keep on
forgiving till the kingdom comes. I
always find the clearest light on Scrip-
ture in Scripture, believing that the

Spirit is the best interpreter of His

own words. The 665 of Rev. xiii, is.

sends me to the 566 of 1 Kings, x. 14.
and 1 learn that one feature of the

Power of the antichrist will be his

control of gold and the use he will

make of it. I expect that we will yet

see some connection between the 153

great fishes of the resurrection catch

(John xxi. 11) and the 153.000 strangers

Of 11 Chron., ii. 17.
The kingdom is the key to and the

fulfilling of many things, and many of

Our Lord's teachings can only be un-

derstood in the light of the kingdom

as distinct from the church. The full

forgiveness of the debtor kf verses

24-27, like the forgiveness of the two

debtors of Luke vii. 41. 42. is illustra-

tive of the full and free forgiveness

granted to every bankrupt sinner who

comes to Christ. for of all such it can

be truly said. "Justified freely by His

grace through the redemption that is

in Christ Jesus" (Rom. iii. 241. But

this forgiven one afterward delivered

to the tormentors till he should pay

all has no parallel in salvation by

grace. Even the words of Ise.
25, In reference to transgressions and

sins are "blotted out." "not remember-

ed." The necessity of freely forgiving

others if we ourselves would enjoy
the forgiveness of God (verse 35) is
also set forth in Matt. vi, 14, 15.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning July 31, 1910.

Topic.-My most interesting missionary
item.-Ps. xliv, I-4; Acts xxviii, 23-A. Ed-
ited by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.

Every Christian Endeavorer should

be possessed of some of the great and

Interesting events of missions. After

all, they are simply the stories of the

wondrous works of God in bringing the

world to the cross, using wen and wo-

men as the agents in the work. More-

over, nowhere has God wrought more

wonderful works than in this partieu-

lair field of all His labors. either in na-

ture or in the government and devel-

optnent of men and uutious. The stot•y

or missions is the most thrilling story

In the world's history. Melt' Lre laud-

ed great generals, some of whom have

practically conquered the world of

their day. They have heaped laurels

and erected monuments at the graves

of millions of soldiers who have borne

sacrifices and endured hardships in

fighting for their country. But if they

only knew the sacrifices of mission-

aries. theh• fearlessness in facing hard-

ships to save the souls of men rather

than kill their bodies, they would have

a higher regard for the missionaries

and their cause. Take the lives of

men like David Brainard. Marcus

Whitney, Mrs. McFarland. the only

white woman in Alaska for eight

months. and many other home mis-

sionaries. Re -'a the great names of

the nien and women engaged in for-

eign nassious-Judson, Carey. Living-

stone. Marra. Paton and scores of oth-

ers. Whet•e in ull the world are biog-

morales more more coura-

geous, more self sacrificing. to be

found? -Nowhere. and as Christian En-

deavorers we should know not an in-

teresting item, but the entire lives, of

these greatest of the world's heroes.

We should not only know the great

events in these men's lives, but tell

them abroad. Our children should be

able to say with the psalmist. "We

have heard with our ears. 0 God; our

fathers have told us what work Thou

ditist in their times iu the days of

old." Since that God has done still

greater things on mission fields, and

these things ehould be made known to

all men. Ignorance is the chief source

of missionary indifference. Tell men

the story. the facts: tell them what

God bath wrought and what He is

doing today. Interest will be aroused.

and active participation will be en-

gaged in by the majority of those who

hear. And the timid ones might have

hesitated, but even they need no long-

er do so. Our greatest men from per-

sonal observation and knowledge have

paid and BM paying their highest en-

comiums to missionaries and their la-

bors.
Knowing the great labors and telling

about them will deepen our own inter-

est in God's greatest cause. We will

want to be more and do more for mis-

sions.
BIBLE READINGS.

Ise. III 1-7; Nah, 1. 15; Matt. xxvill.

19-20; Acts 1, 1-8; sill, 1-3; xlv. 24-28:
L 2; xvi. 15-21; Ise. lin, 1; Rom.

14. 15, 19-21.

Not Fully Developed.

Christian Endeavor has not been de-

veioped to the highest point of efficien-

cy-not yet. While it must remain es-

sentially a society conducted by the

young people. it calls for a closer

study on the part of the pastor and all

earnest church workers; it calls for

trained leadership, the teacher himself

being thoroughly equipped for the

task of teaching them. This work

will most frequently fall upon the pas-

tor's broad shoulders, and he will car-

ry the burden joyfully when he real-
izes that, after all, It is only a seed
basket which bears the promise of a
harvest for the church unto life eter-
nal. The tasks that committees are set
to accomplish will be such as the
young people will find worthy of their

best efforts and through which they
will "learn to live" as Christians and

citizens. "by living." Social life also

will be encouraged. Not fewer socials,

especially for the younger people, but

more, will be held. One society in

Texas put a dance hall out of com-

mission by organizing clean, healthy

socials for the boys and girls. We

shall come to recognize the need of

"play" and the educational value of it,

and possibly in the near future the

church will ring with the laughter and

the shouts of happy children. The

prophet saw merry, playing crowds In

the streets of the holy city, and he re-

joiced. Why may not-we?-Ripple in

Christian Endeavor World.

A Message From Mr. Edison.

Thomas A. Edison. the great in-

rentor. recently sent this personal mes-

sage to the world of Christian En-

deavor by alr. Amos R. Wells, the

editorial secretary of the United So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor:
If there is any message I can give that

might be of value to your young people
it would be this: To be interested in what-
ever they undertake•or may be doing at
the moment, to dismiss from their minds
everything else but the one thing they are
doing at the time and to think only of
that one thing in all its bearings, from
every viewpoint, and to be master of it.
Don't mind the clock, but keep at it and
let nature indicate the necessity for rest.
After resting go at the work again with
the same interest. The world pays big
prices to men who know. To accomplish
things there must first be an idea of pos-
sibility; then the watchword must be
"Try." and keep on trying with enthu-
siasm and a thorough belief in an ability
to succeed. If you are convinced that a
certain thing can be done, never mind
what the world says to the contrary. Ex-
periment if you are really interested.
Forget entirely the word disappointment.
Failures, so called, are but linger posts
pointing out the right direction to those
who are willing to learn. So far as I can
see, these principles have influenced me in
the years that have passed. In addition,
1 have always believed that hard work
and a living general interest in every-
thing that makes for human progress will
make men or women valuable to them-
selves taud to the world.

A LIVELY FOURTH.
His Proposal cf Marriage Was

Made tinder DiMculties.

By T. DEWITT BOWMAN.

[Copyright, Me. by American Press Asso-
ciation.j

Crack!
-Oh. dear, the Fotirth has opened!

I hope it's time to get up." I looked

at a clock. The limit hand stood at 5,

the minute Mout at half past 5. I

turned over and was dropping tutu a

dose when-
:Strap!
That ended it. 1 was wide awake

and must he abed for two hours.

Worse, I must lislon to the tirieg,

wheat came at uorve wracking inter-

vals.
I Find been Invited to spend the day

with the Hunters at their country

place. Toni Hunter, my ehum, and

his two sisters. Margaret and Joseph.

the. constituted the junior members

of the family. Margaret was an ex-

tremely ladylike young woman of

LIRE A DOG RUNNING AROUND AFTER HIS
TAIL.

twenty. 1 was sweet on her, but her

sister Joe. aged seventeen, was such

a disagreeable creature that I hesitat-

ed about entering the family.

The explosions all took pitiee very

near my window-indeed. so near that

1 could see the sparks and smoke

above the casement. 1 suspected that

Joe was setting them off for the ex-

press nuclease of annoying me. All

doubt of this was removed when 1

saw a firecracker dangling at the end

of a string right before my window

It sputtered just long enough to make
me dread the explosion, whi(•h was the

more harrowing when it came. Then

I heard an idiotic te-he.

They say boys between fifteen and

twenty-one should be barreled up and

put away. There are some girls be-

tween those limits who should be

walled in. Joe Hunter was one of

them.
After two hours of discomfort I

arose, dressed and went down to break-

fast. The family were all very jolly.

Some people (amid sleep pea(•efully on

a battlefield. None of the family Seem-

ed to have been awakened by .loe's

firecrackers. I had a headache. If

the noise hadn't continued I should

have liked to go back to bed. Joe had

the assurance to ask me if I had slept

well.
I thought that I would take o(•ca-

sion. having a whole day before me, to

settle matters with Margaret Hunter.

to whom I had for some time been pay-

ing attention. Indeed, It was expected

that 1 would propose at no distant

date, and as 1 would be welcotne in the

family the event was looked forward

to by them with pleasing expectation.

As I have said, the only thing that de-

layed nie was my antipathy for Joe.

But no such ordinary matter as a dis-

like for a member of a girl's family

will long deter a lover. and I had made

up my mind if 1 should tueet with a

convenient opportunity I would go

back to the city after the Fourth with

my fate settled.
Since the family expected that I was

about to make tny proposition it was

natural that Joe should know all about

it. Whether she did or did not 1 don't

know, but one thing I do know-not-

withstanding both her sister's and my

efforts to -shake" her she persistently

kept tagging about after us. Did we

sit on the piazza,, she came and occu-

pied the hammock. Did we go out to

sit under a copper beach tree whose

hanging brunettes formed a convenient

screen, she must come and poke tier

nose in under pretense of having lost

something there. Margaret in order to

get rid of her took toe up into a cupola.

and the fiend camille up, saying that it

was the only place front which she

could see the paper balloons that were

being sent up. There was not a bal-

loon In sight, but she staed in the

cupola waiting for one.

• There was nothing for us to do hut

go down. Joe went dowu with us mid

was not away from us long enough for

me to enter upon, much less finish,

what 1 had to say to Margaret. Lunch-

eon came and nothing accomplished.

After the meal I stole away to get a

nap under a tree some distance from

the house. I was tailing into a doze

when a cracker exploded within a foot

of my ear. I looked around, but, of

course, could see no one. I tried to

doze off again. but another cracker

clime, then another and another. 1

knew very well who was throwing

them. It was Joe. But it was impas-

sible to get a sight of her. I got up.

;vent to lily room and got it brief nap.

Wily silo MIISI.Ilted to let me sleep I

ilon't know. Perhaps she was busy an-

noying ,ioine ono else.

Alum! S o'clork I met Margaret on

the piay.ze end proposed a walk. %Vt.

both looked tomtit furtively to see it

Joe was within sight or hearing.

There wee no trace of her. We start-

ed. following a secluded path through

dense shrubbery. We passed on to a

rustic bridge tending over a creek.

!noised and leaned against the rail

Margaret (lid the same. both of its fac-

ing the roma way. Feeling Sae from

interruption. I began tity declaration.

"Margaret." I negati. "it is time into

I should tell you (It that Feeling which
has gradually been rising In my I,reast
ever s!tive I II/Ire you. t have

had :ample onpori unity mu observe your

eharnetet seem touchy dis-

positiou and 3 wit nto.ve purity.

know that it Is presumption in one so

unworthy as myself to aspire to ,be

anything more then a friend. I feel"-

"Cra ek !"

The Noun' was so near me that it

Shook every GPI'VP in tny body. I

rould not mile hear it; I could feet it.

But I emildn't see it. for it was direct-

ly behind IIIP. Indeed, the explosion

occurred at the end of my coattalt.

It was tollowed by another aunt an.

rapid succession. I turned.

but the ex [medians turned with tae.

Some one had tied a bunch of fire-

crackers to any coattail.

I could neither see nor reateh them,

for as I tallied they turned with we

I endeavored to take hold of then), but

only turned bleier and faster like a

dog running atround after his tail

Then I ha ed up against Margaret

that she might relieve me of them. but

she gave a little shriek and retreated.

"Take them off!" I cried.

"1 don't dare. They'll set my dress

afir'e1:e.Tr l. dressed as she was in thin

white mnstin. a spark from the pesky

things might ignite it and cause a

tragedy. An opportunity to stop the

horrid snapping oceurred to time, There

was water under the bridge. I ran

down there, feeling like one pursited

by cracking rifles, and. squatting in

the creek. had 1 he satisfaction after ti

few muffled situps beneath the surthee

of being relieved of the annoyance.

My white tronsers were wet nearly

to the knees. My coattail was drip-

ping. I was in no condition to Con-

tinue a declaration of love. By an

imexpressed (•onsent we turned and

walked rapidly to the house. We had

not taken a dozen steps when we

heard what I had heard before whet)

rising that very morning-an idiotic

"te-bee!'
Then I knew that we had been pre-

ceded by Joe; that she had taken po-

sition tinder the bridge and had tied

the crackers to my coattail.

On reaching the rattrap Margaret

showed me a rear entrance where I

could go imp to my room without being

seen. There I took off my trousers.

wrung them out. sat on them in Hen

of irening end when they were dry

enough to put on went down and join-

ed the others on the lawn. Joe was

there and when I approached looked

at my trousers with well feigned sur-

prise and asked if I had been bath-

ing with my clothes on. I turned my

back upon her vrithont reply.

All waited till it grew dark enougli

to set off the fireworks. of which an

abundant supply had been provided. 1

was determined to have matters set-

tled between Margaret and myself.

and as soon as the pyrotechnic dis-

play commenced I ted her away. Some

one saw its and asked where we were

going. Margaret. equal to the occa-

sion, replied:

"To the cupola. We can there see

not only our own fireworks, but those

all about us."
Followilig the suggestion, to the cu-

pola we ascended. But I paid no at-

tention to what was passing below

This MIS my last opportunity to get

In my proposal. and I hastened to

avail myself of it.
"Margaret." I began again, this tinie

taking her hand. which she did not

withdraw, "1 wits about to say to you

this afternoon when interrupted that

from the first moment of our meeting

I have been impressed with your beau-

tiful character and. though I know it

Is presumption in tne to"-
Whiz!

A rocket screeched not half a dozen

feet above our heads.

1 looked down on the lawn and by

the red light saw Joe. assisted by a

couple of her boy friends. aiming an-

other rocket directly at the (Imola.

We had barely time to get down on

the floor before the fiery thing shot

with its horrid noise above us. It was

followed by a discharge of roman can-

dles, the balls of which fell either on

the roof of or In the cupola. There

was nothing for us to do but beat a

precipitate retreat. Margaret lost het

head completely and ran down the

steep staircase so fast that she fell

Catching her up, her head fell upon

my shoulder.

"Sweetherrt! Margaret! Dearest!

Speak to fie!"
After all my proposition had come-

not. as I had intended it, in formal

words. but from the heart.

The most eventful Independence day

in my life was over-eventful not only

that I had been accepted by the girl

I loved, but on account of the diffieul-

ties under which I had made my pro-

posal. I have now been married some

years, and, although I must admit that

my sister-in-law has grown to be a

sedate woman. I have never forgiven

her the levity that caused tne so much

trouble.
She has a daughter who is as much

of a madcap as her mother was when

a girl.

Cautionary Note: Be sue
you get this stove-see
thl.t name-pat-t
reads 'New

Many Women
who are

Splendid Cooks
dread having to prepare an elab-
orate dinner because they are
not ssffic ie ntly strong to stand
over an intensely hot coal
range. This is especially true
in summer. Every wo m an
takes pride in the table she sets,
but often it is done at tremen-
dous cost to her own vitality
through the weakening effect of
cooking on a coal range in a
hot kitchen.

It is no longer necessary to wear
yourself out preparing a fine dinner.
Even in the heat of summer you can
cook a large dinner without being
worn out.

Nov Per eetion.
WICK 113.1...ILIE. FLANS

Oil Cook-stove
Gives no outside heat, no smell, no smoke. It will cook the biggest dinner

without heating the kitchen or the cook. It is immediately lighted and immedi-

ately extinguished. It can be changed from a slow to a quick fire by turning a

handle. There's no drudgery connected with it, no coal to carry, no wood to 
chop.

You don't have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes till its fire gets going. Apply a

light and it's ready. By simply turning the wick up or down you get a slow or an

intense heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle or oven, and nowhere else. It

has a Zetelret Tee; wkr/i ultatc fig keeping 0,Ltitle* klod hot, drop shelves for

coffee, teapot or saucepan, and even a rack for towels. It saves time, worry,

health and temper. 2:: does all a woman nea.)ire' amci. raiXe than she expects. Made

with I, 2, and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner sizes can be had with or without

Cabinet.
Every dealer everywhere; if not at yours. write for Descriptive Circular to the nearest agency of the

Standard OH Company
(Incorporated)

Western Maryland College
Westminster, Maryland

Rev. T. H. Lewis, D. D., LL. D., President

A handsomely illustrated Hand-Book and a Catalogue

giving full information will be sent on application.

I;:

*

::******..............******

A la John Carter.

"I see that two convicts were shot

and killed while eseaping from a peni-

teutiary."
"The only sure getaway is in writing

poetry."

Senator Nelson's Prospects.
"As old Knute goes, so goes Minne-

sota."
That is the theory on which the great

mass of Republican voters in Minne-

sota decide public questions of mo-

ment, according to a member of the

house from that state.
They tell 11 story In the senate cloak-

rooms about a campaign orator who

was delivering speeches lit Minnesota.

Be marveled at the hold Nelson had on

the people of the state. Otte day he

was discussing the subject with a Nor-

wegian political boss. To his amaze-

ment he discovered that the rest of

the folks in Washington who were gen-

erally supposed to have something to

do with shaping the destiny of the

nation were a lot of amateurs when

compered with Nelson. He therefore

decided to put the matter to a supreme
test.
-Knute Nelson." the Norwegian boss

bad declared, "he ban smart feller;

smartes' feller in whole worr."
"Do you think Nelson is as smart as

the Almighty?" the campaigner asked.

"Waal." answered the Norwegian.

scratching his head reflectively. "Knute

he ban young feller yet."-Washington

Times.

All She Had.
Little Ethel hobbled into her moth-

er's moth to complaint that her button

shoes hurt her feet.
"Why, my dear. you've put them on

the wrong feet." said her mother. 
• TANEYTOWN,

With a puzzled expression the child

said: •
"Well, what will I do. mamma?

They's all the feet I've got."-Success

Magaziue.

Wind Storm
Insurance

Is becoming almost as general
as Fire Insurance. Why? Be-
cause losses are numerous, and
unpreventable. Care, and per-
sonal efforts often prevent fires,
but no human agency can pre-
vent storms.

VERY LOW COST
secures a Policy, at present; but
the Companies are likely to ad-
vance rates, as they are too low
to be profitable. We do not
guarantee present rates to last
throughout the summer; there-
fore, it will be wise to insure now.

All Buildings must have good
roofs and be in good repair, and
insurance must be taken to AT
LEAST HALF OF THEIR
VALUE.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agt.,
Home Insurance Co., N. Y.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Too Dangerous.
Mr. Church-W'hew, how it's raining!

Lend me your umbrella,. dear. I've got
to run over to the vestry meeting.

Mm's. Church.-But why not use that

umbrella you've been carrying all

week?
Mr. Church-What! To the vestry

meeting? Why, that's where I got it.

-Catholic Standard and Times.
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TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Brief Items of Local News of

Special Interest to Our
Home Readers.

Mrs. Norval Shoemaker, of York St.,
is quite ill at present.

Mrs. Charlotte French, of New Yort
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Margaret
Angell.

Mr. Geo. H. Birnie spent the week at
Pen-Mar, attending the C. E. Confer-
ence.

Mrs. Wm. Derr and daughter, of Bal-
timore, are spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Stouffer.

Misses Eleanore Hack and Rachel
Motter, of Emmitsburg, spent several
days with the Misses Annan.

Mrs. Upton Birnie, of Philadelphia, is
visiting her sister, Miss Ellen Galt, and
will remain during the summer.

Dr. C. M. Benner has purchased the
Baltimore street property of Mr. J.
William Hull, and will occupy it next
Spring.

Mr. Charles E. Sherman and daugh-
ters, Vilda and Lucy, of Middleburg,
visited relatives at this place, on Sun-
day last.

Rev. W. G. Minnick,of Baltimore,who
has been ill with typhoid fever for the
past three weeks, is doing as well as can
be expected.

J. H. Sites, son of W. T. Sherman
Sites, of near Fairfield, Pa., who has
been in the west for some time, is home
on a few weeks vacation.

Miss Ethel 1. Shanabrough, of Carlisle,
Pa., is spending the Summer with rela-
tives and friends, near Emmitsburg,
Keysville, Westminster and Hanover.

The Taneytown band has just re-
ceived a new outfit of regulation uni•
forms and caps, which gives the organi-
zation a fine appearance on parade.

Mrs. Franklin Baumgardner, who has
been seriously ill at times during this
summer, was taken to the Frederick hos-
pital, on Thursday morning for treat-
ment.

The annual pic-nic of St. Joseph's
Catholic church will be held, as usual,
in Mr. E. E. Reindollar's grove, on
Wednesday, Aug. 3, with the customary
attractions.

Mrs. Bernice Bricker and son are at
present at the home of Mr. Bricker's
mother, on the E:nmitsburg road, the
change being made for the benefit of
Mrs. Bricker's health.

Mr. John E. Buffington has sold his
farm in Middleburg district to Mr. Walter
Hape, now of Philadelphia. Price paid,
$5000. Mr. Hape will remove to his
purchase next spring.

We desire to correct an error in last
issue in the figures given of the attend-
ance at the Reformed Reunion at Pen-
Mar. The number should have been
5000, instead of 500., and the error was
due to the carelessness of a compositor.

We suppose there is no help for it, but
if building stops in Taneytown, mechan-
ics can't afford to stay here. This is the
first summer, for a good while, that
there is nothing doing in the building
line, and there does not seem to be any
special reason for it.

Mrs. Sarah S. Overholtzer, of Taney-
town; Mr. and Mrs. John J. Overholtzer
and daughter, Edith, of Alcestar, S. D.,
spent last Wednesday and Thursday at
Cornelius Stover's. Mr. Overholtzer and
family, expect to leave for their home
in Alcestar, on Saturday.

Mr. John S. Bower left, last Saturday,
on a visit to his mother and other rela-
tives, in Kansas, and will likely remain
about six weeks. Mr. Bower makes this
trip every five or six years. During his
absence his business will be in charge of
Wm. F. Bricker and Jos. A. Header.

The Sunday School of the Lutheran
church will pic nic to Braddock Heights
on Wednesday, July 27, in connection
with the Frederick County Lutheran re-
union to be held at the Heights that day.
There will be a special train from Fred-
erick, in the evening, giving those who
attend a full afternoon.

The Union Bridge Pilot said, rather
apologetically, last week, that as the
present week would be moonlight, the
electric light plant would shut down in
order to put in "a concrete headgate
near the dam, which would require sev-
eral days to set." That's nothing, we
put in "dams" about twice a month, in
Taneytown, while the light is turned off.

Mr. Samuel Hawk, formerly of this
district, near Harney, died last Satur-
day, in Gettysburg, in his 73rd. year.
Mr. Hawk had been in failing health for
several years, and four or five days be-
fore his death had wandered away from
home. When found at McAllister's dam
he was very weak from exposure and
lack of food.

The Moon, to the best of its ability,
has furnished free street light nine nights
this month, and is likely good for three
or four nights longer. The other hall of
the month the street lamps will be work-
ed about three hours each night. We
suggest to Mr. Rockefeller that he stop
paying for church organs, and extend
his charity to poor little towns, like ours,
that can't afford to light their streets
longer than about 40 hours each month.

Misses Nellie and May Gray, of Tow-
son, Md., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Clark.

Miss Edith Wisotzkey, of Baltimore,
is spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Baukard.

Misses Jessie Mercer, of Mechanics-
burg, and 'Marie LaVan, of Lancaster,
ara guests of the Misses Reindollar.

The Carroll County Medical Associa-
tion will meet in Taneytown,next Thurs-
day, at the office of Di. C. Birnie.

Mrs. John E. Davidson has been criti-
cally ill, for several days, but this Fri-
day morning is reported to be slightly
better.

A game of baseball will be played on
the home grounds, next Wedne3day,
between Taneytown and Etninitsburg,
the game to be called 2.30.

The Taneytown baseball club suffered
defeat again, on Thursday. This time
the dose was administered by Union
Bridge, 16 to 9, on the ground of the
latter.

Union services will be held in the
Lutheran church, this Sunday evening,
the sermon to be preached by Rev. Seth
Russell Downie, of the Presbyterian
church.

Mr. Jacob H. Kump left at our office,
on Thursday, a fine York Imperial apple,
grown on a tree at Mrs. Kate Thomas's,
last year. The specimen was perfectly
crisp and fresh.

"Please find enclosed $1.00 for which,
renew my subscription to the CARROLL
RECORD. I am now busily engaged in
caring for my mother at her old home-
stead, the O'Hara residence, a very de-
lightful farm on the Alleghenies. I still
like the country very much out here,
and am well and happy. Wishing you
and your staff every success and with
best regards to all."—MARY G. WivELL,
Cresson, Pa.

Joseph F. Warner, a Baltimore car-
penter, well known in Taneytown, em-
ployed by Stein Brothers, contractors
and builders, who are putting up a
house on Lake Drive avenue, facing
Druid Hill Park, reported to the North-
ern police on Monday, that tools valued
at $15 were stolen sometime between
Saturday evening and Monday morning.
The robbery was discovered when Mr.
Warner returned to work. On arriving
at the house Warner found that the
closet in which the tools had been locked
was broken open and the tools stolen.

An Afternoon Social.

(For the Record.)
On July 16th. Mr. and Mrs. Noah

Miller, of near Westminster, QR VP a very
pleasant afternoon to some of their near
friends. Entertainment consisted of
games, vocal and instrumental music,
followed by refreshments. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. John Royer,of Westminster; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Wentz, Dr. J. F. Engler and
wife, of Uniontown; Samuel Harris and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. John Strevig, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
David Yingling, of Pleasant Valley;
Misses Laura Royer,Edith Snader,Grac e
Garland, of Westminster; Edith Roser,
of York; Lilly, Mary and Ruth Strevig,
Ruth Harris; Messrs Carroll and Walter
Yingling, of Pleasant Valley.

No Doubt About That.

The fresh spring breezes were blow-
ing through the open windows of the
school-room, and George Washington
was the momentous question in hand.
"Why do you think George Wash-

ington was the first man ?" asked the
teacher.
"Because he was 'first in war, first in

peace, and first in the hearts of his
countrymen.' "
Another boy then raised his hand.
"Well, Johnny, what can you tell

us about the first man ?" said the
'teacher.

"Don't know his name," answered
Johnny, "but I know George Wash-
ington was not the first man, 'cause
my history says he married a widow,
so there must have been another man
'way ahead of him."

He had them Working.

A young man who lived. in Chicago
was drinking more than was good for
him. His friends tried to stop him,
but were unsuccessful.

Finally, one of them took him to
Peoria, Ill., where there are many
great distilleries. They arrived about
8 o'clock one evening, and walked
around.
"Now, look here, Jim," said the

good Smaritan friend, "all these big
buildings you see here are distilleries. 1
just brought you down here to show
you that your idea that You can drink
all the wniskey they make is foolish.
You can't beat them. You can't con-
sume what they make and you'd bet-
ter quit."
''Maybe I can't consume what they

make," the young man replied, "but,"
he added with much pride, ,"I'll have
you notice I've got them working
nights."—Saturday Keening Post.

For a Rainy Day.
"In your pursuit of pleasure." said

the serious citizen. -you should um
neglect to lay somethiug by for a
rainy day."
"Of course." replied the light hearted

man. "Nearly every member of our
fishing club brings along a pack of
cards."— Washington Star.

His Condition.
Father—Now, Tommy. promise me

that yon will al way count a hundred
before your hit another boy. Tommy -
Yes. I 1%111 if there's any one around to
hold the rut her boy while I count.—
Ha rpm.' PI Bazar.

Compound Syrup White Pine and Tar
hr Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, &c.—Get
at MCKELLIP's. 10-23-6mo

Best Paid Woman Under Uncle Sam.

Mrs. Court Myers, wife of a Western
ranchrnan, has for some years been a
Superintendent of Indian schools for the
government and is the highest salaried
woman in the service. There are 279
schools under her care and she receives
$5,000 a year and expenses.. She visits
each of the schools every year, inspects
them, bosses the 2423 employees and
disburses $3,000,000 that the government
appropriates. In order to do this she is
much on the road, rides some on stage
coaches and more on horseback. She
visits isolated reservations lost in the
wilds of deserts and mountains; spends
much, time with the Indians in their
native haunts, takes long journeys with
them, knows them as few white people
do, and uses that knowledge in attempts
toward their betterment.

Mrs. Myers' success is due to her own
efforts. Previous to entering the govern-
ment service she sought the office of
State Superintendent of Schools out in
Wyoming (where women vote) and was
elected after personally conducting a
hotly contested campaign. She has, in
several presidential campaigns, taken
the stump for her favorite candidate,
and renders good service. Mrs. Myers
has succeeded in all her undertakings
through the business methods she em-
ploys, and withal has lost none of her
womanliness.

"Economy is Wealth " Clean your
old 'clothes with Lum Tuna Clothes
Cleaner. Leaves no smell. 15c a bottle.—
Get at MCKELLIP'S. 10-23 3mo
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THE CLIMBERS.

What Social Eminence Costs the Com-
moner In England.

My father was a laborer, and 1 am
U lord.
When education was reserved for the

rich they do not seem to have availed
themselves greatly of the advantage,
for many of the important discover-
ies, inventions and improvements we
owe to the sons of the poor, and few
of the celebrated writers, musicians or
artists were sons of the rich.
The education I received at the pub-

lic expense enabled me to obtain em-
ployment which afforded opportunities
for advancement, and eventually I
amassed a vast fortune.
"Society" has its scouts. They are

the connecting links between the unim-
portant rich and the impecunious
"great."
The wife cf a fashionable artist

sought our acquaintance. My por-
trait. which her husband painted. cost
1.000 guineas, but at their house we
met the peeress to whose not disinter-
ested negotiations I owe my knight-
hood.
That step up the social ladder cost

some £20,000.
A philanthropic duchess came for-

ward next to welcome us on the way.
Her public benefactions and her pri-
vate bills relieved me of a further
large amount, but to compensate for
this we were introduced to "society."
I was elected to several clubs, and
vouchers for the "royal inclosure" were
accorded to us.
Au impecunious but important poli-

tician later procured for me a baron-
etcy—for a consideration, part of
which was for the purposes of the gov-
ernment and part he retained for him-
self. Ile is an inveterate opponent of
corruption in municipal corporations.
There appears to be no inclination

to interfere with free trade in titles,
for subsequently I was offered. and I
accepted, a peerage in return for a
substantial contribution to the funds
of the party.
Ability, industry and enterprise made

me rich. Bribery has made we re-
spected.
Without fees to the fashionable I

should be still but a local celebrity, se
verely ignored by the neighboring mag-
nates. Directly amid indirectly it has
cost me some £200,000 to attain social
respectability.—London Truth.

NOTICE
TO THE TAX-PAYERS

of Taneytown District No. I.

For the purpose of accommodating the
Tax-payers of Taneytown District, the
undersigned Collector will attend at the
following Places and Dates to receive the
taxes for the year 1910.
Snider's Store, Harney.—Thurs-

day, August 25th , and December 29th.,
from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.
Kump's Store, Kump.—Tuesday,

August 30th., from 12 rn to 4 p. or.
Fink's Hotel, faneytown.—Every

Saturday, beginning August 6th., from
12 or. to 5 p. m.

By the Act of the General Assembly
of Maryland, I am authorized to give
the following NOTICE:-

All persons or incorporate institutions
that shall pay their State taxes on or be-
fore the 1st. day of September next shall
be entitled to a deduction of 5 per-cent.
on the amount of said taxes; and if paid
on or before the 1st. day of October next,
a deduction of 4 per-cent; and if paid on
or before the 1st. day of November next,
a deduction of 3 per-cent; also all per-
sons or incorporate institutions that shall
pay their County Taxes on or before the
1st. clay of September of the year for
which they were levied, shall be entitled
to a deduction of 2 per-cent, on the
amount of said taxes, and at the time of
receiving the said taxes, the Collector
shall make the deduction aforesaid, and
note the same upon the receipt given to
the persons or incorporate institutions so
paying; that said taxes will be in arrears
on the First day of January next, and
bear interest from that date; that all per-
sons and incorporate institutions tailing
to pay their State and Gounty taxes be-
fore the same shall be in arrears will
render property and estate of such de-
linquent liable to be sold for prompt
payment thereof.
:X- All persons knowing themselves

to be in arrears for Taxes for 1908 and
1909. will please pay them before August
20, 1910, after which date additional
costs will be added.

E. F. SMITH,
7- 23-4t Collector District No. 1.

Special Notices.
General Advertisements will be insertedunder this heading at one cent a word, eachissue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents eachword. The name and address of advertisermust be paid for at same rate; two Initials ora date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-vance,unless other terms are mutually agreedupon. Postage stamps received as cash.

EGGS WANTED! Young Guineas, lf
lbs., $1.00 pair; Spring Chickens, 13.,
pounds, 16 cents, clear of feed; Old
chickens, 12c lb.; 500 old Roosters want-
ed. Good Squabs, 20c to 22c a pair;
1Vanted, Young Ducks, 3 lbs. and over;
Good Calves 7c 50 c for delivering.
Poilltry not received later than Thurs-
day morning. Duck and Goose feath-
ers for sale.—SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MorrEft. 6-10-9

DENTISTRY.- -DR. A. W. SWEENEY,
of Baltimore, will be at the Hotel Bank-
ard, Taneytown, from Aug. 8 to 13, for
the practice of his profession. 7-23 3t

SUBSCRIPTIONS, for all the popular
newspapers and magazines will be re-
ceived at the Postotfice, at any time.—
C. C. HESS, Agent. 7-23-2

S. S. PIC-NIC of St. Paul's Lutheran
church. Harney, will be held on Satur-
day July 30, 10 a. to. to 5 p. or. If rainy,
then on following Monday. Band of
music will be present.

CLARENCE F. HUTH, of Shamokin,
Pa., who will speak at the P. 0. S. of A.
anniversary, oil Saturday, is one of the
best speakers of the country. Don't
miss hearing him !

FOR SALE-1 Gray Mare, will work
anywhere hitched. Apply to Amos
WANTZ, Taneytown.

FOR SALE-2 Young Bucks, Oxford
Down, Shropshire breed. Apply to
MRS. E. L. SHRINER, Linwood, Md.

7-23-2t

RJR SALE-2 Sows with 8 Pigs each.
—G. FIELDER GILBERT, Uniontown.

LOST.—Child's Necklace, on Satur-
day evening, between John W. Stouffer's
Residence and Railroad, or at Station.
Liberal reward, if returned to owner.—
M. Ross FAIR.

APPLES FOR SALE. — HEZEKIAH
STUDY, near Taneytown.

PUBLIC SALE, in Harney, Saturday,
July 30, after lieu. C. Kemper's sale, of
a lot of Kitchen Furniture, Bedding,
Coal Stove, and other articles.—MISS
DORA JONES.
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"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store." 

Bu,INick Patterns,
10e aid 15e.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

CLEAN UP SALE
Extra Low Prices on All Sum—
mer Goods.

Stylish Corsets, 50c.
In up-to-date models, high and

medium bust, long over abdomen,
hip and back. Sizes, 18 to 30. Two
sets of supporters attached.

Pretty $1.25 Waists, 98c.
Just what you want for evening

wear. Smart styles, comfort and
good service. Prettily trimmed with
Val. lace and insertions, with highor dutch necks.

Going to Take a Trip ?
We have a large variety of Leather

Traveling Bags, Suit Cases andTrunks

Men and Boys'
Clothing at one-third

Regular Price.

$2.00 Long Cambric Skirts, $1.48.
And we don't know of another

store that can sell such skirts for less
than two dollars. They have a deep
flounce of dainty eyelet embroidery.

50c Venice Dutch ColLars, 25c.
The most popular neck wear for

warm weather. Comfortable and
good looking. Lace and batiste in
attractive patters.

Gowns. 
4 9c

Nicely made
muslin, .

,

Corset Covers, 25c.

good quality

Oxfords and Pumps.
And all Summer Footwear for

Men, Women and Children, at near-
ly Half Price.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
Pongee, Pongee Cords, Poplins, Linons; Lawns, Batiste, &c.

TRIMMINGS
Cream and White Lace and Net; White, Tan, and Black Braids.

AT COST AND LESS

Ladies' White Belts,
15c.

White embroidered
Linen Belts that usually
sell for 25c.

Chenille Table
Covers, $1.48.

Woven in bright col-
ors, fringe all around.

Deep Embroidery,
38c Yard.

27-in Deep; very pretty
for dresses. Fine qual-
ity.

Turkish Towels, 50c
Very large, soft and

absorbent.

$1.50 Hammock,
$1.19.

Made very strong; has
large head rest.

Men's Union
Underwear, $1.00.

Porosanit,short sleeves
and knee length.

Buggy Spreads.
LOST.—Bowl of side-light to autoino- Black with pretty embroidered cen- Automobile Style, Utility Collar,bile. Finder please return and get re-

d boarder. Cuffs, Belt, Fancy Pockets.tre piece an ward.—EDWARD HIVELY, Frizellburg,
Md.

SEPT. 3.—Pic-nic of Grace Reformed
Sunday School, Taneytown, in ()tiler's
Grove. Taneytown Band, Refreshments,
etc.

UNIO.NTOWN M. P. Sunday School
Festival, on parsonage lawn, Saturday
evening, July 23. Come ! 16-2t

FOR SALE. — 1 Farmer's Favorite
Grain Drill, new; 1 Milburn 2 horse
Wagon, 2-i in. tread,nearly new; 1 Key-
stone corn planter, nearly new; 1 Bar'
shear plow (3-horse), new; 1 Hench
Dronigold corn plow. —W. H. POOLE,
Taneytown.16-2t

CIDER AND APPLE BUTTER. Will
make cider and boil butter, Thursday of
each week, until turther notice.—C. F.
MYERS, Harney. 7-16 ti

AUTOMOBILE Insurance. A liberal
floating policy, on approved machines.
Applications taken by P. B. ENGLAR,
Agt., Home Ins. Co., N. Y. 7-9-4t

KEYSVILLE Sunday School Pic-nic,
August 6, 1910, in Stuller's Grove,
Prominent Speakers, Refreshments and
Taneytown Band. 7-9-4t

PUBLIC SALE of Buggies, Harness
and Farming Implements, at D. W.
GARNER'S Implement House, on Satur-
day, July 30, 1910, at 2 o'clock, sharp.

PIC-NIC.—The Bark Hill Sabbath
School will hold its annual pic-nic, Sat-
urday. July 30, afternoon and night, in
Mrs. Charles Haines' Grove. Mayberry
Band will be present. 7-16-2t

FOOT POWER LA fHE with tools,
scroll saw, wrench and drill point, cabi-
net work bench, broom machine, cross-
cut saw. All good as new. For sale by
J. M. ECKENRODE, Harney, Md. 7-9-3t

STORE CLERK Wanted. Must be
well recommended, and married.—
BAILE, ENGEL & Co., Medford, Md.

7-9-3t

PIC-NIC. The Mayberry S. S. will
hold its annual pic-nic, on August 6, in
Driver's grove (formerly Marker's). A
band of music will be present. 7-9 3t

FOR SALE.-12-light Chandelier, 2-
light extension Chandelier, and Hall
Lamp, used in Presbyterian church.
Apply to JOHN E. DAVIDSON 01 R. S.
MCKINNEY, Taneytown, Md. 6.11-tf

PRIVATE SALE
OF A

Valuable Farm
The heirs of Martin Slagle, deceased,

wishes to sell at private gale the farm
and lot situated in Mt. Joy township,
Adams Co.. Pa., one mile north of
Harney. on Taneytown and Gettysburg
road. The farm consists of

ABOUT 146 ACRES,
with 6 acres of good timher, and is im-
proved with a 2-Story Brick
House, also a 2-Story Sum-
mer House, Frame Barn,
88x54 ft, and all necessary buildings in
good condition. Good water at house
and barn. Young bearing orchard.
Land in first-class condition.
Also a Lot, consisting of about 13 acres,

improved with a 2-Story Frame House,
Barn, and all necessary buildings, all in
good Condition, with good water and
bearing °rebel d. Lot joins the farm on
the north.
For further particulars, call on, or

write, the undersigned, at the above
mentioned lot.

0. M. SLAGLE,

1

$1.39 $2.19
1
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, at his implement house in Taney-
town, on

SATURDAY, JULY 30th., 1910,
at 2 o'clock, sharp, the following goods:

TWENTY-FIVE BUGGIES,
consisting of top buggies, steel and rub-
ber tire; combination buggies with auto
seats, steel and rubber tire; surries with
good upholstering, in blue and green
cloth.

RUNA BOUTS.
with steel and rubber tire, upholstering
in blue and green cloth. 1 secondhand
extension top surrey, in first-class order.
Buggy poles, painting black and red.

HARNESS.
25 Sets of Fine Harness, single and

double sets; mounting—nickel, brass,
imitation rubber and genuine rubber.
These harness are well made, with dark
and fair leather lines. One 1-horse
wagon, 2 steel land rollers, 3-horse South
Bend plow, steel lever harrows, 1 circu-
lar saw, frame and saw 24-in complete;
cutting boxes, wheelbarrows.
TERMS: Sums of f.10.0a and under, cash.

On all BUMS above $1000 a credit of 3 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est trom day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

D. W. GARNER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 7-9-4t

Real  Estate for Sale
TRACT NO. I.

Small Farm of 37 Acres, more or
less, in Taneytown Dist., Carroll

Men's Linen Dust Coats

20th. ANNIVERSARY
— oF

Camp No. 2, P. 0.
S. of A.

Washington Camp No, 2, P. 0. S. of
A., of Taneytown, will hold its 20th.
Anniversary in Oiler's Grove, on

Saturday, July 23, 1910
by holding a big all-day, basket pic-nic,
open to all.

TWO OR THREE BANDS
of music will be present, and an excel-
lent general program has been prepared.
Three fine addresses will be delivered by

W. F. WILLIAMS, JR.,
State President, of Baltimore.

HON. CLARENCE F. HUTH,
National Organizer, of

Shamokin, Pa.

PROF. WM. JAMES HEAPS,
State Secretary, of Baltimore.
The program will begin at 10.30 a. or.,

and there will he "something doing" all
day. The N. C. R., has granted excur-
sion rates between York and Frederick,
and will connect at Kepner, at 9.55,
with W. M. train from Baltimore, West-
minster and New Windsor.
This will be the BIG Pic-nic of the

year in Carroll County ! Everybody take
a day off, and attend ! Dinner and Re-
freshments will be served.

Several Camps will be present in a
body, and a large attendance is expect-
ed from Baltimore, Frederick, Littles-
town, Woodsboro, New Windsor and

Co Md. other points in the county and state.., ,
Situate about 3 miles east of Taneytown, I P. B. ENGLAR,

impioved by a 2.-story FRAME C. E. RIDINGER,
DWELLING (7 rooms all pa- I LEVI D. REID,pered) 2 porches, summer 

Commitete.kitchen, well of water at the I
door; a good ground Barn with JOHN J. REID, Sec'y.

well of water at yard which never fails iu dry I  
weather. Hog house 30- t. long with 6 pens;
poultry house, etc.
This farm, as a POULTRY FARM, can't be

surpassed; the right man can pay for it in 6
years raising poultry alone. It has 3 acres of
timber; fruit consisting of apples. peaches,
cherries and plums.
In case purchaser would want more land, 10

acres can be bought alongside. The above is
a desirable little farm and will be sold at a
reasonable price to a quick buyer. Reason
for selling, a larger farm wanted.
7 23-tf

TRACT NO. 2.
House and Lot in Taneytown Dis-

trict, Carroll County.
Situate on public road leading from Union-

town road to Plank road, near Oregon school
house. The improvements consist of a good

, Frame Dwelling (7 rooms),
summer house, stable for 2
cows and 1 horse, carriage
house, chicken house and hog
house. All buildings in good

repair. An ample supply oh fruit—chetries,
apples and peaches. About 2 ACRES ON'
LAND. A good comfortable little home, at a
reasonable price.
7-23-tf
Write to, or call on—
D. W. (DARNER,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Taney town, Md.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Relndollar Co.

Wheat,dry milling    96®96
Corn, dry 70®70
Rye,  60(060
Oats 
Timothy Hay, prime, 
Mixed Hay

7-23-3t Harney, Md. Bundle Rye Straw,  

40CM,40
10.00(013.00 Hay, Mixed,
8.00®10.00 Hay, Clover
5.00(05.00 Straw, Rye bales,

Real Estate Agency.
Do you have a Farm or Home you

want to sell? If so, try me for quick
sales. Any Real Estate entrusted
in my :lands will have all the nec-
essary attention, and every effort
will be put forth to dispose of same
at the highest cash dollar the mark-
et will affora.
Have prospective purchasers for

one or two small Farms, 50 to 75
acres. Also for one large Farm of
about 200 acres; must be located in
the slate land.

This is the season to sell proper-
ty. Let me list yours for you.

For further particulars, write to,
or call on—

D. W. GARNER,
Real Estate Agent,

7-16-tf TANLYTOWN, MD.

Baltimore Markets.
Coi reeted Weekly.

Wheat,   1.02®1.03
Corn  63(0)66
Oats  . 43®46
Rye 76(078
Hay, Timothy, 20.00(023.00
 19.00421.00
 15.00®16.00

11.00®12.00


